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“  INDEPENDENT IN  ALT. THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING.’
TKAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 1876. $1.00 per Annum, in Aiiyanee.
The Summons.
Jubilee! jubilee !. Motherland, bail to tbee 1 
Hail to thy glory, thy pride and thy worth 1 
All thy sons flook to thee, fly to thee, sail to 
thee,
Lovingly keeping the feast of thy birth.
. Throw all the banners out 1 
Joyful hosannas shout!
Gather thine own from the ends of the 
earth.
Gather by millions, from lowland and high­
land— ,
Kneel at the shrines where our forefathers 
knelt.
Gall all from mainland, and foreland, and 
island ;
Where the figs ripen, or snows never melt; . 
Where the swift shuttles hum ; 
Where the flails flash and drum, 
Noman, and Saxon, and Teuton, and Celt.
Gome from the mountains where brood tbe 
fierce eagles!
Gome from the groves where the mocking 
birds call!
From the blue billows where drift the white 
sea gulls,
Or where the red leaves of the prairie rose 
fall,
Gome while the starry eyed,
Heaven bom, rainbow dyed 
Banner of liberty streams over ail.
Loyal to thee and thine, nation all-beautiful,
Narsed in thy bosom, or borne by the sea, 
Gome we with reverent homage and dutiful, 
Homeland so happy, united and free.
Hail to thy hundred years!
Forward i with songs and cheers, 
Keeping the year of our land’s jubilee !
—Scribner's.
McpSence Gained and Lost.
“ We will have an elegant time. You 
must come.”
“ I  don’t think I  can,” 3aid Carrie, 
her eyes wandering over Julia’s dainty 
fresh linen suit, and up to the bewitch­
ing Dolly Yarden hat which completed 
a lovely picture.
“ Why not, dear? Oh, I  'want you 
to! Perhaps you don’t care to come?” 
This last with a coaxing pout.
“ Yes, I  do; b u t”—
“ Never mind the ‘ buts.’ I  shall ex­
pect you. Cousin Frank Warden is 
coming up, and ne can walk over with 
you in the evening.” J
“ I  don’t mind the getting home,” 
replied Carrie, with a laugh.
“ Then, good-bye. You’ll come?”
“ I think not.” But Carrie’*voice 
was faint, and her eyes danced at the 
thought of fun.
The thoroughly buttoned groom tuck 
ed a linen duster over his mistress’ 
flounces, and Julia kissed her hand as 
the sprightly ponies stepped off down 
the road. Carrie leaned her arms on 
the gate and watched the phaeton with 
a pleased face. Julia was a dear friend 
—as young ladies estimate affection— 
and it was pleasant to see her drive up 
with so much ease, and leave agreeable 
thoughts of untold good things. When 
the leafy branches hid h<5r from sight, 
Carrie turned, and, stopping a moment 
to set up a plant which drooped, and to 
examine a bush which gave promise of 
speedy blossoming, returned to the 
house.
“  Oh, I  want to go 1” she declared, as 
she threw open a closet door. " I  do 
so like to have some fun on the Fourth; 
and _ this will be splendid—croquet, 
music, dancing, fireworks, ice cream, 
without having to make it yourself— 
oh 1” and Carrie whirled about the 
room at the thought. “ But all the 
ladies will be so elegantly dressed. 
Julia said she should wear a white 
organdy trimmed with Valenciennes. 
Now I  never could bear not to be well 
dressed to o ; ” and she darted into the 
closet, and came out with two dresses 
over her arm. “ There’s no use look­
ing,” she exclaimed, throwing them on 
the bed; “ I  know what they are like. 
The barege has a great darn in front, 
and the muslin is  horribly faded across 
the shoulders. I  can’t wear my’ black 
silk, for I  should ruin it. Oh, dear 1” 
With a great sigh she sat on the foot 
of the bed, and, curling up her feet, 
rested her chin in the hollow of her 
hand., “ Then my h at! It isn’t a 
Dolly Varden, or anything but an old 
sundown.” It would be impossible to 
give the emphasis of contempt with 
which Carrie uttered that word.
“  Why should I care,” she so’ilo- 
quized. “ If the year had been better 
I  should have had a white pique; but 
poor father was so pressed I  did not ask 
for the money. I  know it’s all right, 
but I  had counted on going all the time, 
and I can’t unless I can have something 
pretty to wear.” Carrie spoke with de­
termination, and gave the fading sunset 
a perplexed, troubled-look. As the quiet 
skies and whispering trees presented no 
solution of the question, she brought 
her gaze in until it rested on her lap. 
She saw a neat white apron, and under­
neath that a really very pretty blue and 
white striped cambric.
“ I ’ll wear this!” cried Carrie, jump­
ing up. “  There, freedom!, Haven't J 
read and read about women emanci­
pating themselves from the rule of fash­
ion—that'it would lead to progress in 
higher ideas, and be so good for them ? 
Have one dress and wear it, no matter 
what others did. How they’d be re­
respected, and how happy they’d be ! 
I ’ll try it. I  haven’t anything else to 
wear, and it’s pretty, and I ’ll do it up 
myself and make it look nicely. I ’ll 
put a blue ribbon in my hat, and go.’
Her father’s farm'adjoined Mr. Liv­
ingston’s country seat, and Julia and 
Carrie had been summer friends for 
years. Julia liked Carrie’s hearty, un­
manner, and it was a pleasure
to have a friend to whom everything 
was fresh and delightful, and in a meas­
ure Julia leaned on the strong, healthy 
spirit which stepped into the world with 
such honest and discerning eyes. Car­
rie admired Julia’s delicate beauty, and 
felt a protecting love for the girl who 
could decide nothing but the pattern of 
a dress, and was unfamiliar with the 
thousand delights which nature lavished 
about heri But while Julia’s girlhood 
had been spent at schools, so that now 
she could execute on her grand piano, 
paint a water color sketch, converse or 
read in French or Italian, dance any­
thing, bow in the divinest manner, and 
ride her chestnut or drive her ponies 
like a Diana, Carrie’s had been spent at 
home. ■ She could rollout delicious pats 
of butter with plump, sweet hands; did 
shape and make the perfectly fitting 
dresses which adorned her busy little 
person; could demonstrate any proposi­
tion in geometry, or calculate inter­
est as fast as she could talk ; had 
read all the English books she could 
find, and could talk intelligently to you 
by the hour on any topic of present in­
terest, from the protective tariff to the 
probability of Pius IX. being the last 
pope. She had her own ideas, ^nd 
thought about everything which seemed 
to affect the world, and never knew an 
idle, unhappy moment.
Yes, one—when Frank Warden bid 
her good-bye last summer, and said he 
expected to go to California to remain 
years, and probably should not be in 
Preston again in some time. But that 
did not last long. She had no accom­
plishment, so-called. She could play 
hymns on her old piano, oould embroid­
er, make delicious pies, cake and pre­
serves, and harness old Jenny to the 
buggy; but these are not accomplish­
ments. She was just a rosy, active girl' 
with bright eyes and a tender heart, that 
made the old farmhouse a pleasant place 
to be in. These were the two girls, 
whose preparations were as different as 
their lives for the coming fourth of 
July.
Carrie’s mind being once made up, 
she did not hesitate or grieve ever the 
inevitable. Her mood was only mock- 
heroic, for she did not hope or intend to 
reform the world, only have a pleasant 
day.
“ If I  worry or feel at all vexed,’ she 
reasoned, “ my fun will be all spoiled, 
and I ’m really going to try and be inde­
pendent.”
The next morning early found her at 
the washtub. It was very far from a 
homely pieture that she made at the door 
of the shed, the sunlight playing over 
her rippling hair tucked out of the way, 
and her round white arms dashing the 
snowy suds about. At times a pucker 
in the absorbed mouth, and then a smile 
and a few notes of a song,- as the way 
seemed clear. There was an unseen 
spectator of this new signing of a declara­
tion of independence—a gentleman who 
was coming across the fields. .He must 
have admired it, for he stopped to look, 
and then ensconcing himself on a top rail 
amidst well disposed branches, he 
watched until the little drama was over. 
Saw the olear rinsing water supersede 
the suds, saw the dress hung to dry in a 
shady place, smiled at the little pats 
which it received before Carrie left it 
and disappeared into the house. He 
waited some time, but she did not come 
out again, and only the dress hung 
there flapping in the wind. Only! The 
natural scene was. lovely, with the old 
farmhouse nested in elms, the orchard 
rambling down a hill at the back, a field 
of tassled corn stretching ■ away to a 
flashing brook which sung thiongh the 
meadow. But this was nothing without 
the active little declarer, and tbe gentle­
man picked a switch and trimmed it as 
he said, half aloud :
“ I wonder how long it takes those 
things to dry ? She’ll come out for it, I  
suppose. I  might make a whistle.”
So round about he wandered, not 
losing sight of the flapping dress, which 
slowly stiffened into an awkw ard, thin, 
shapeless object, and swung back and 
forth on the line. When this result was 
attained, he was repaid for waiting by 
seeing Carrie run out w ith . an apron 
over her head, throw her dress over her 
arm, and back to the shed. No use 
waiting any longer; evidently the iron­
ing could not be seen; and the restless 
figure disappeared from ' the fence and 
field, much to the gratification of a 
squirrel who had viewed him with dis­
favor for some time.
But it was a pity any one who felt in­
terested could not have seen the conclu­
sion. The shower of water from the 
twinkling finger tips, the firm rolling 
with compressed lips, and tbe artistic 
ironing which followed. Hairbackolose 
enough then to be entirely away from 
the flushed cheeks, critical views at a 
little distance with the head on oneside, 
ruffles reironed, and at last all complete, 
and a satisfied rest on the bed, with the 
dress laid on two chairs opposite; a rest 
with interruptions, which referred to the 
manifold alterations and final adjust­
ment, broken at last by the adorning of 
the plebian sundown with a blue ribbon.
The next day was the fourth, and 
dawned fair and beautiful. A little 
warmer than its predecessors, it was still 
just the temperature for out-of-door en­
joyment in the shade. Carrie gave no 
thought to Dolly Yarden or Valenciennes 
as she straightened the sash of the blue 
cambric and tied the sundown over her 
snnny brown hair. He who wanted any­
thing prettier than the fresh brightness 
of the toilet a‘nd the piquant young face 
under the shadow of the straw hat must 
have been hard to please. And though 
perhaps we ought nqt to hear the secret 
which was known only between Carrie 
and her gla s, she was perfectly satisfied 
as she gave a last look and ran down 
stairs. So was Julia, as she greeted the 
spotless little figure which ran into her
room as the organdy was being assumed. 
“ Are you not dressed yet ?”
“ No, dear; Anna did not finish the 
dress until last night, and the lace had 
to be sewed in to-day,” said Giulia, with 
a slight frown.
“ Let me help you.”
“ Frank asked if you would come,” 
said Julia, from a fleecy maze of- white 
muslin.
“ Did he?” and an innocent flush suf­
fused Carrie’s face a moment, but it re­
turned to natural color as she cried : 
“ Are you going to wear this lovely 
bracelet? You look like a bride.”
“ Do I  ?” Julia smiled into her mir­
ror, well satisfied with the image re­
flected. “ Perhaps I  may be.”
Carrie opened two gray e£es pretty 
wide, and following Julia down stairs, 
joined a gay troop of ladies and gentle­
men on the lawn. The spot chosen for 
tho picnic was a bit of meadow land and 
grove on Mr. Livingston’s grounds,
I but far enough from the house to be 
quite rural. Carrie found herself in ihe 
midst of a group of elegantly dressed 
ladies, and gentlemen in the immaculate 
toilet of white duck ; but having Once 
made up her mind, she was not to be 
disturbed, and entered into the enjoy­
ment of the day without so much as. a 
backward glance at Dame Fashion. Mr. 
Frank Waiden was not slow in excusing 
himself from a beauty in a gauzy muslin 
and walking by her side.
“ I  supposed you were in California, 
studying seals and Chinese,” said Carrie, 
smelling appreciatively the rose he 
offered her.
“ Didn’t Julia tell you I was here?”
“ Yes ; I  meant till then.”
“ I have been, but found my mind 
was too fully occupied to study the in­
teresting subjects you name.”
“ Been and come back!” and Carrie 
gave him a good look of mingled in­
terest and surprise.
“  Y es; I could not help it ,” said 
Frank, returning the gaze.
“ Why not? I should so like to go ; 
I ’m sure I ’d stay,” said Carrie.
“ Why not?” echoed Frank, with a 
tone and look that caused Carrie to flush 
and want to run away.
“ Oh, is this the place, Mr. Warden?” 
asked his former companion, adding, in a 
lower voice: “ You find that rural child 
very attractive.”
“ Yes, I  do. Allow me : Miss Budd, 
Miss Carrie Robbins. ”
The ladies bowed, and both exclaimed 
at the beauty of the grove, while Carrie 
paused in admiration of the smoothly 
cut, firmly rolled croquet ground. All 
the pleasure which she had anticipated 
came to pass, and much more besides. 
The grounds had been elaborately pre­
pared, and on one side the meadow pre­
sented a smooth green carpet for dancers, 
while the other side put in a plea for 
flirting over croquet wickets. The 
lunch was served by servants, and the 
gay party thought of nothing but enjoy­
ment. Carrie was in the best of spirits, 
qpd her merry laugh and bright talk 
proved attractive to others than'Frank 
Warden, for Captain D e Lancy gave her 
many a prolonged stare through his eye­
glasses before he asked for an introduc­
tion. He seemed to be Julia’s especial 
attendant, and if anything can be judged 
from a face, she was well pleased that it 
should be so. .
Miss Livingston, would you intro­
duce me to the lovely creature in blue 
and white?”
Who? MissMarston? You have 
met her.”
“ Oh, no. The lady with her foot on 
the ball. There, she strikes.”
Julia followed his eyes, and saw Car­
rie turn with a laugh from a croquet 
which had carried consternation to the 
heart of her antagonist.
“ She’s a charming creature. Where 
is she from ?”
- “ She lives here,” replied Julia, a lit­
tle coldly, leading the way, and, the 
game being over, making the requested 
introduction.
“ Most happy,” said ¿he captain, 
bowing low.
Frank would not yield his place, the 
result being that Carrie had two satel- 
lities instead of one. In the rambles 
about the grove, the games, and danc­
ing, the thin muslins of the other ladies 
suffered, and soon became rather un­
sightly draggled robes. Their lovely 
hats were caught in bushes and torn ; 
and if  taken off, the delicate skin, un­
used to exposure, suffered. But Car­
rie’s dress freshly maintained its own. 
It was short enough to be well out of the 
way, stiff enough to resist briers, and at 
the end of the day still looked cool and 
clean, being a refreshing contrast to the 
mussv toilets of the other ladies The 
gentlemen appreciated that, Captain 
De Lancy saying:
“ Really, Miss Robbins, I  ought not 
to take the liberty to admire your dress, 
but it is charming.”
Carrie smiled, and he continued : 
“ But it is the wearer that graces it.” 
Carrie turned away, for he had been 
paying like compliments all day, and she 
was too honest to think them all 
genuine.
“ Hear ! hear!” shouted a gentleman, 
beating vigorously on a tin pan. “ Miss 
Livingston says there’s a fine view from 
Sunset rock. Who will make the trip 
to see it ?”
“ Will you go, Miss Robbins?” in­
quired the captain.
“  Miss Carrie is engaged to go with 
me,” asserted Frank Warden, boldly 
and Carrie, glad of the change, coi 
firmed him.
Quite a party set ou t; but as there 
were several paths, it soon came to pass 
that Frank and Carrie were alone.
“ I ’m going up that cliff,” said Carrie, 
indicating a steep rock.
“ Impossible.”
“ I will. See, here’s a little path. ”
“  I ’ll travel any path with you,” re-
plied Frank; and with much scrambling, 
holding of twigs, perilous slips, and pre­
carious footing, up they went, and sat 
panting on the top. They could hear 
their party on the other side a little be­
low them, but a thick growth of trees 
prevented their seeing them. They were 
well repaid by the fine view and the 
beautiful sunset, Carrie very much en­
joying the little rock chamber and the 
reputation of having accomplished what 
none of the other ladies had. As the 
gold and red curtains closed over the 
sun’s departing face, and a blush, which 
slowly paled before the approaching twi­
light, stole over the sky, the two became 
confidential, and Carrie said :
“ How odd it was for Captain De 
Lancy to admire my dress. I t ’s only 
a cambric.”
“ Not odd at all.”
“ And it’s funny, too.” Then .she 
told him all about her quandary and 
subsequent independence.
“ Was that the dress you were wash­
ing yesterday?”
“ Yes; did you see me ? with a deep 
blush.
“ Didn’t I ! I  never saw anything so 
lovely. And this isn’t the sort of thing 
the others wear? I  like that. I  never 
loved you so well before.”
“ Mr. Warden!” flashed out Carrie. 
“ Yes, Carrie, you’re the girl for me. 
I ’ve known it a good while. Do come 
and wash dresses where I  can see you; 
wash them for me.”
“ I can tell you Mr. Warden,” cried 
Carrie, rising, “ I  don’t generally wash 
my clothes, and I  don’t like such non­
sense.”
“ I t ’s all true,” he said, gently press­
ing her down again. “I  love you, Car­
rie—have come to take you back to Cali­
fornia with me.”
“ I  don’t want to go,” replied Carrie, 
with an averted face.
“ But only consider. I  love you so 
much that I  came back for you, ran the 
risk of losing my business, and if you 
don’t return as my wife you’ll never see 
me again.”
Frank’s tone was grave enough, and 
his face very red, as he tried to see her 
eyes, Carrie pulled at the moss, and 
said, faintly:
“ I  don’t want to be married.”
“ Gh, Carrie,” he replied, with a half 
groan, “ thinkof me,”
Carrie made no reply.
“ Can’t you love me ?” pleaded Frank, 
putting his arm about her.
Carrie moved a little, and still did not 
speak; but he was evidently waiting for 
an answer, and at last she said “yes,” 
with a jerk,
‘ ‘ Then you'll marry me. ”
•“ No—that is—not now.”
“ Oh, yes; why not ?”
“ Beeause,” she replied, facing him, 
“.married people are tied up. I should 
have to do* as you say, and you know I 
like to be independent.”
“ I wouldn’t want you to do anything 
yon didn’t want to.”
‘ Oh, I  know how it would be,” re­
plied Carrie, springing up.
; You don’t. You should do just as 
you pleased. Now will you give me a 
kiss?”
Carrie turned a look of indignation 
upon him, which was basely taken ad­
vantage of, and the kiss was stolen.
“ Mr. Warden!” and away she ran.
“ Oh, don’t go down there!” he cried, 
“ You can’t; you’ll hurt yourself. At 
any rate, wait until I come to help you.” 
Carrie did not heed, but went on; and 
in a moment a crash informed Frank 
that his fears had been realized. He 
hastened to the spot, and found her sit­
ting very still, apparently studying the 
ferns.
“ Are you hurt ?”
“ It’s nothing.”
“ Shall we go on?”
“ No, I  don’t wish to.”
“ You gre hurt; let me help you rise; 
this anxiously.
“ I  don’t wish to rise.”
“  But you can’t sit here all night. I ’ll 
get help.” .
“ I  don’t want any help.” Carrie 
started up, but fell back with a white 
face. -
“ Darling,” said Frank, tenderly, 
“ let me put my arm about you. There 
so. Now you can walk. ”
Carrie consented without a word, and 
at last broke the silence by saying : 
“ There’s no use trying to be inde 
pendent.”
“ Not if you are going to run away 
from me, and jump down rocks like 
that.”
“ I  slipped.”
“ Then you give up ?” asked Frank, 
stopping. “ You’ll be my dear, inde­
pendent little wife ?”
“ Yes, if you’ll be good.”
“ Always,” said Frank; and before 
they reached the rest of the party the 
independent damsel was so far overcome 
as to lean on a loving shoulder when 
they rested, and her foot was so much 
better as to enable her to take the prom­
ised walk home in the evening.
The Celebration’s Cost.
When the American public has been 
exposed on the fourth of July to fire­
crackers cast by the rampant boy, says 
the New York H erald, it naturally avails 
itself of the first glimpse of sanity, the 
first lull in the storm of pyrotechnics, 
to consult its mortality lists and under­
writers’ records, and to endeaver to as­
certain, if possible, how many of it re­
main and how much of its property has 
been destroyed. Before we drift further 
upon the waves of these statistics we 
may say that we have been far more 
fortunate this year than we expected to 
be ; than our neighbors have been. The 
suburban towns have relatively suffered 
much greater loss, of life and property, 
and we doubt not that the same state­
ment holds true of neighboring cities. 
Thus at Philadelphia one fire caused by 
pyrotechnics involved a loss of $200. - 
000, and a single explosion killed four 
men. This comparative exemption has 
been due to the watchfulness of the city 
and fire police, the earnest endeavors of 
private citizens to prevent or check 
patriotic incendiarism, and the re­
markable absence of intoxication and 
consequent paucity of affrays. Never­
theless, the killed and wounded is suffi­
ciently formidable. In New York, dur­
ing the two days covered by the cele­
bration, four people were killed or fatal­
ly injured as a direct result thereof, 
forty-one were seriously wounded, and 
twenty-nine slightly injured. Of those 
badly hurt, thirteen blew off or shattered 
their hands or fingers ¡nine were seri­
ously burned; two lost eyes, one of 
whom will probably be completely blind; 
three were crushed or bruised; two 
broke limbs ; three were shot in the 
body, four in the head or neck, and five 
in the arm or leg. Of the twenty-nine 
whose injuries were of a character less 
grave, one had an eye injured, another 
was bruised and a third burned. The 
remaining twenty-six were wounejed by 
explosions of firearms or their careless 
use. Ten patriots were shot in the leg, 
seven in the arm or hand, six in the 
head or neck and three in the body. It 
is possible that some of t h ' severely 
wounded will d ie ; it is certain that many 
accidents were not reported ; it is equal­
ly certain that the suffering and injury 
caused to invalids and nervous people 
will, though they cannot be estimated, 
swell considerably the tale of death and
THE AYR FIRE.
A fellow was accumulating a fortune 
in Amador, GaL, by robbing the sluioe 
boxes of miners. Every night for years 
he worked faithfully, and had stored 
away nearly enough money to go to his 
home in the East and live Upon the re 
suit of his enterprise, when he unfor­
tunately ran against a cord that was at 
tached to a gun trap, and was instantly 
killed.
A gentleman once approached a pretty 
Quakeress, and said she looked so 
charming he couldn’t help giving her a 
kiss. “ Friend,” she said, “ thee must 
not do it.” “Oh, by Heaven ! I  will “ 
“ Well, friend, as thee has sworn, thee 
may do it, but thou must not make 
practice of it .”
pam.
These figures can be more forcibly 
presented. Let us take the population 
at 1,175,000, according to the appor­
tionment census, and suppose that the 
celebration were a thing of every day, 
affecting the mortality rate like dysen­
tery, or typhoid, or measles. Then in 
the course of a year one person of every 
1,609 would lay his life on the 
altar of his country; one person of 
every 151 would be severely wounded 
or injuredf, and one of every 222 less 
seriously hurt. Or, to look at it in an­
other light, if we assume that the rate 
of patriotism throughout the Union is 
but half of what it is in New York, our 
Centennial has been celebrated at the 
expense of eighty persons killed and 
1,400 wounded, 800 of whom have re­
ceived severe injuries.
In the matter of fires our local show­
ing has been most favorable, for though 
there have been during the two days 
eighty fires caused by the careless use 
of explosive and inflammable materials, 
the aggregate loss, as nearly as can be 
estimated, is a trifle under $21,500.
Keep This in Mind.
The second oentennial celebration 
will occur on the fourth of July, 
1976. The patriotic people from the 
Arctic sea southward will fire off the 
sort of cannon they have in those days, 
hang out the same old stars and stripes, 
play the same old Yankee Doodle and 
Hail Columbia; but in the progress of 
the century the firecrackers will prob­
ably be abolished, and the boys will 
celebrate with something less noisy and 
less dangerous. It will be a great day, 
the second centennial fourth. It .is 
hardly possible that any of us will be 
on hand to take part in the proceedings. 
We should all like to be among the 
actors and spectators, no doubt, but the 
laws of nature forbid, and from them 
there is no appeal. There will not be 
a trace of us physically left, except in 
the succession in the life of nature, ani­
mate and inanimate.
But though we shall not be there to 
see all the grand doings on the fourth 
of July, 1976, yet we can contribute 
our pari to make the day a happy one 
for those who take part in the cere­
monies. The twentieth century patriot 
will study up the condition of things in 
this first centennial year. Editions of 
the best orations may be printed, and, 
perhaps, some of our centennial odes 
will be remembered. The journals of 
the day will discuss us and what we do 
with great ability and in choice English. 
In fact, a light bright as that of oxy- 
hydregen will be thrown on the events 
and people of this year 1876. The 
papers of that day will search their old 
files, investigate the temper ox the 
people a hundred years back, and weigh 
the consequences of iheir acts in judi­
cious, perspicuous and philosophic lead­
ing articles, which will be read by mil­
lions with interest and thoughtful con­
sideration.
Therefore it behooves ns all to care­
fully direct our steps to the goal of right 
and wisdom in this first centennial year. 
Tho eyes of (the future are upon us, and 
its scales' are ready to weigh us in the 
balance.—New York Sun.
H o w  T w en ty -T w o  Y o u n t W om en w e re  
B u rn e d  to  D eath#
The Glasgow News gives the follow­
ing account of the burning of the mill 
at Ayr, Scotland, by which twenty-two 
young women perished: Within the third 
story of the second block of buildings 
from Fort street the fatal spark was 
kindled. The operatives resumed work , 
after breakfast as usual, and all went on 
smoothly till the hour indicated above, 
when James Barr, a laborer in the 
■Worsted department, was alarmed by a 
“ young lass ” (as he describes her) ex­
claiming in a state of excitement that 
there was a fire in the room. The girl 
had been working at a wool, teaser, and 
soon it was perceived that the wool had 
taken fire, apparently from friction. • 
Barr immediately called his neighbors, 
who gathered in large numbers. ~ Three 
extincteurs kept on the establishment 
for emergencies of this kind were pro­
duced,, and an effort made to subdue 
the flames, but without effect. No 
sooner was water poured on one corner 
than the fire spread to another,-"defying 
the utmost efforts of all present to keep 
it within bounds. Some one at an early 
period called for a sheet with which to 
“ smother” the fire; but with such 
alarming rapidity did it spread, that 
any attempt in that direction would 
have been useless or worse than useless.
In a few minutes those who had gather­
ed round the spot where the fire origi­
nated were compelled to flee for their 
lives, leaving portions of their clpthing 
and all they possessed in the mill, be­
hind. So far all was right, in re­
spect that no damage had resulted to 
life, but the sequel of the event which 
had just been inaugurated was disas­
trous and appalling. In the garret 
overhead of the room described, James 
Baar, aged fifty, years, and father of the 
man named above, was working with 
twenty-five young women under his 
charge, and there the great loss of life 
took place'
James Barr, it is alleged, on hearing 
the screams in the flat beneath, and on 
being informed that there was a_ fire, 
made an endeavor to keep the cries of 
those who were apparently terror -strick­
en beneath from penetrating his own 
department and causing greater con­
sternation than was necessary. He 
then ran down stairs, saw the imminent 
danger of the whble establishment, 
rushed up and gave the alarm, but was 
too late to effect an escape for himself 
or others, as the staircases were all 
“ablaze,” and the smoke and fire were 
such that no one could pass  ̂through 
and live. A scene more easily imagined 
than described followed. The young 
women rushed to the windows and called 
for that aid which could not be afforded 
them. They gesticulated, and screamed 
and sobbed in the presence of death, 
and implored those outside to save their 
lives/ Meanwhile the fire spread rapid­
ly, the other buildings one by one were 
enveloped, the flames shot high in the 
air, and before long the spot where the 
helpless females had been vainly seeking 
for succor was reduced to ruins, and 
those who occupied it were lost beyond 
Mie hope of recall. Several most pain­
ful incidents^ are reported in connection 
with this event.' The old man Barr was, 
before the fire obliterated everything, 
seen at one of the windows waving his 
hands, apparently calling for rescue, and 
a large number of the girls were hold­
ing by him in the last lingering hope of 
having their lives spared.. One young 
woman, named Catherine McKinnon, 
jumped from the height of four stories 
and fell heavily on the ground beneath 
She was taken up insensible, placed on 
a mattress and removed to the Ayr hos­
pital. The poor-girl, who was sixteen 
years of age, fell on her forehead. Her 
skull was fractured, her arm broken and 
other injuries sustained, so that all th e . 
skill which could be brought could not 
save her life.
Another young girl, named Simpson, 
came to a window screaming. Her sis­
ter, who happened to be beneath- at the 
moment, called out: “ Junlp out, or 
you’ll be killed,” and the little girl in­
stantly» leaped over. The sister _ en­
deavored to catch her, but as the height 
from which the leap was taken was very 
great both came into violent contact and 
were thrown down. The sister escaped 
unhurt, a fact which is marvelous, con­
sidering the whole circumstances, but 
the young girl was a good deal bruised, 
it is reared seriously so. Her hair was 
burned with the flames, which just be­
fore her leap was devouring all before it. 
Those who had found an exit from the 
works now made the best of their good 
fortune and ran from danger, while the 
unfortunate persons left behind were at 
the mercy of the devouring element. 
Mothers appeared on the scene in terror, 
asking for their daughters ; brothers and 
sisters looked everywhere for their rela­
tives, who, alas! could not be saved. It 
was impossible to say who were and who 
were not among the unfortunate victims 
till well on in the evening, when the fire 
had been subdued. Hoping against 
hope, parents expected that their chil- 
dren might return home at the usual 
hour, and waited with eager anxiety their 
appearance.
“ I make it a principle never to lend 
money,” said a good man to a friend, 
“  but in your case I  sacrifice principle 
for interest.” And when the latter 
found he had charged twenty per cent, 
discount, he said he thought he did.
A surgical operation recently per­
formed on the shoulder of Judge Gus­
tave Cook, of Houston, Texas, result­
ing in  the extraction of an old bullet, re­
ceived by him during the war. A piece 
of the coat, cutaway by the ball over 
eleven years ago, was found with it.
“You must cultivate decision of char­
acter,'and learn to say ‘no,’ ” said a 
father to his son. Soon afterward, when 
the father told the son to chop wood, the 
boy said “ no,” with ap emphasis th a t. 
showed a remembrance of the lesson.
t e ~  'LripLi . T -  . "•
Providence Independent.
S. 3IOSEI!, Editor and Proprietor.
'THURSDAY,' JULY, f f  1876.
"Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
.please notify us of the same.
It appears that, in the ustima- 
,timation of the War Department, 
5,913 soldiers are* enough,to fight 
.the Sioux, but it takes 3,334 to 
keep the Ku-Klux in subjection.
Bows and arrows are good 
enough Hunting implements for In­
dians. Remington rifles are an un­
necessary luxury introduced at the 
. various agencies by the soft-hearted 
Indian Bureau.
S anta A nna, wfio filled a large 
.pag,e in the "history of Spanish 
America, died in the City of Mexi­
co, on the 24th of June at the agei 
of 78. Of late years he had almost 
passed from public view, and died 
quite neglected, near the scenes of 
his triumph* and his downfall.
--------- - --- 1  % mm ----------
T h e  massacre of General Custer 
and his entire command by the 
•Sioux Indians will fill the people 
6f thj§ .cqyntry with horror. It is 
,the saddest conflict with the red 
men since the massacre of Major 
Dade’s command in Florida over 
forty years ago. Whether it will 
cause a general Indian war remains 
to be seen, but all will agree with 
us that the Jndjans should receive 
proper punishment. These re­
peated conflicts with the Indians 
argues that there must be some­
thing very wrong in the policy of 
our government toward them. 
The Jfnglish manage their Indians 
■in Canada without wars and massa­
cres, and so did the French when 
£ ley dominated in the West and 
Northwest. A change of policy 
is as badly wanted in Indian affairs 
a.s economy and and reform in offi­
cer departments of the government, 
As all other remedies have failed, 
let tfie Indians be turned over to 
tl},e management of the War De­
partment,/ _______ _________________ _
A n o t h e r  express cdr robbery is 
.reported from Western Missouri, 
This species of Sopundielism seems 
.jto have been brought wjthin the 
definition of scyhce. It is rarely 
jdonebunglinglyjjmiscalculationsare 
.seldom made as to the amount of 
¿‘«¡wag-'’ on board the train, and the 
escape of th§ robbers is generally 
affected with ease. At first blush 
it seems absurd that-, as in the 
present instance, a dozen men 
could slpp an express train filled 
jvjth passengers, two miles and a 
jhalf fronj a station, overpower the 
/engineer, baggageman and express 
agents^ march with impunity from 
/Eijd tq .end pf the cars and carry 
,off whatever valuables suited their 
fancy. But, on reflection, it ¡s not" 
5 0  Jiard to conceive that the bra 
vest men among the passengers 
might have considered prudence 
less risky than all the other parts 
pf valor while what sounded like a 
tribe of Sioux danced about the 
¡train in the darkness, yelling and 
firing pistols. When a detach­
ment of the masked villians enter­
ed a car in search of the missing 
express agent, what better could 
.the best man in that car have done 
¡than hurriedly hide himself under 
his seat ? Armed though the pas­
sengers mayhave been, it is not 
surprising that they declined a 
fight with an army of unknown 
purqhers under such disadvanta­
geous circumstances. The fre­
quency of such robberies is suffi­
cient to put Western railroad au­
thorities on their guard, Through 
the robbery itself wcifld be as feas­
ible in Pennsylvania as in Missouri, 
the impossibility of escape in a 
thickly-settled State hung with tel­
egraph wires insures security to us: 
it is only on the frontier that the 
r .seals dare attempt that kind of 
business.— T i m e s .
Postmaster General Jewell resign­
ed on Tuesday. His successor is 
Hon. James N. Tyner, of Indiana 
formerly Second Assistant Post­
master General. ,
An Indian Massacre,
Caster’s Command cut to Pieces—The
Brave General, 17 Officers and 800 
Men Killed—A Terrible tigh t  
Against Fearful Odds—Par­
ticulars of the Battle.
S a l t  L a k e , July 6,—The special 
-correspondentof the Helena (Montana) 
Herald writes from Still water, Montana 
July 2y Muggins Taylor, a scout for 
General .Gifibcin .goi here last night di­
rect from Little Horn river. Gen* 
Ouster found the Indian camp and 2,-
000 lodges on Little Horn and imme­
diately attacked the camp. Custer 
took five companies and charged the 
thickest portion of the camp. Noth­
ing is known of the operations of this 
detachment only as they trace it by' 
the dead. Major Reno commanded 
life other seven companies, and at­
tacked the lower portion of the camp. 
The Indians poured in a murderous 
fire from all directions, besides the 
greater portion fought on horseback. 
Custer, his two brothers, a nephew 
and a brother-in-law were all killed. 
Two hundred and seven men were bur-
1 d in one place, and the killed are" es­
timated at 300, with only 31 wounded. 
The Indians surrounded Reno’s com­
mand and kept them one day in the 
hills, cut off from w^ter pntij Gibbon’s 
command can)e in sight when they 
broke camp in the night and left
The Seventh Calvary fought like ti­
gers, and were overcome by mere brute 
force. The Indiaji Joss cannot be esti­
mated, as they bore pff and cached 
most of their dead. The yergnant of 
the Seventh Calvary and Gibbon’s 
command are .returning to the mouth 
of the Little Iforn, where a steamboat 
lies. The Indians gof all thp arms of 
the killed soldiers. There were 17 
commissioned officers .killed. ' The 
whole Custer family died at the head 
of their colupm. The ejact lp$s is not 
kpown as both adjutants and the sar- 
geant major were killed. The Indian 
camp "was from three to four miles 
long, and was twenty miles up . the 
Little Horn from its mouth. The In­
dians actually pulled the men off their 
horses in some instances. This is giv­
en as Taylor told it. The above is 
confirmed by other letters, which says 
that Custer met fearful disaster. 
ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF T H E  F IG H T — 
F E A R F U L  SLA U G H TER .
Salt L a k e , July 5,—The Time's 
despatch from Bozeman; Montana, 
Ju ly 3, 7 P. M. says: Mr. Taylor, 
bearer of despatches from Little Horn 
to Fort Ellis arrived this evening and 
reports the following: The battle; 
was fought on the 25th, thirty or forty 
miles below the Little Horn. Custer 
attacked the Indian village of from 
2,500 to 4,000 warriors on one side, and 
Col. Renp was to attack on the other. 
Three companies were placed on a hill 
as a reserve. Gen. Custer and 15 offi­
cers and every man belonging to the 
live companies were killed. Reno re­
treated under the protection of the re­
serves. The whole dumber killed was 
315. The Indians left the battle 
ground, which looked, like a slaughter 
pm, as it really was, being in a narrow 
ravine. The dead were much mutil­
ated. The situation now looks serious. 
Gen. Terry arrived at Gibbon’s camp 
on a steomboat and crossed the com­
mand oyer and accompanied it to join 
Ouster, who knew it was coming be­
fore the fight occurred. Lieutenant 
Crittenden, son of Gen, Crittenden, 
was among the killed,
Too much for Jersey Soldiers.
T ren to n , Suly 9— Last Wednes­
day the First Brigade, numbering 
eighteen hundred men, went into 
camp at » lamp Bedle, near this city, 
for five days. Thé site was under the 
flaming sun. where the dust scarcely 
allowed them to breathe, and yester- 
day the teermopieter reached one hun­
dred and ten under the tents. A  pa­
rade was attempted towards evening 
when the men toppled over like ten 
gins and it was given up. Nearly two 
hundred men were prostrated before 
sunset. The heat was teirific and the 
dust and vermin intolerable. At nine 
in the evening General Mott ordered 
the camp broken, and at daylight this 
morning the soldiers marched to the 
depot and were taken home. There 
never was a time during the war when 
the liept produced such suffering. The 
men wandered into the woods and 
plunged in the first water to be found, 
and all camp duty and discipline were 
given sver. The encampiuent of the 
Second Brigade, ordered for next 
Thursday hps been postponed. Gen- 
eial Sewell, of the Sixth Regiment, 
made a vigorous protest against such 
encampment,
Frightful Death of an Invalid.
N e w  I  o r k , June 9.— Eljza Armour 
aged 49 years, was burned to death r t  
Newburg, on Friday, night. She had 
wrapped herself in garments saturated 
with kerosene, as a cure for rheuma­
tism, and her clothing caught fire from 
a lamp, roasting her aiive.
Terrible .r Colliery Disaster—42 Lives 
Üost,
.Metz , Jifly 9. -*-An explosion of fire 
lamp has occurred at L ’hpital Colliery 
tear Saint Auald, F orty-two ' persons 




Feels incessant desire 
■To give some other 
Its  fragrance and fire ,
Because—aH thim s give,
Below and above,
Their roses or thorns 
To that which they love;
Because»—May gives music I 
To murmering streams, ■ >•"
And Night, to our pains, -’■>.• 
Gives. Nepenthe in dreams !"
Because—the sky gives 
The bird to the bower,;
And morn drops the dew 
In the cup of the flower;
Because—When the wave 
Ealls asleep on the strand,'
I t  trembles, and gives 
A kiss to the land—
For these reasons, my own,
My heart is inclined 
To give thee the best 
I  have in my mind.
I  give my sad thoughts,
My griefs, and my fears;
Tak these, as the earth 
Takes the night’s shower of tears
Of my infinite longing,
Take, dearest, thy p art;
Take my light apd my shadow, 
O child p£ my heart!
Take the unalloyed trust 
Which our intercourse blesses; 
And take all my songs,
With their tender caresses.
Take my soul, which njoyes on 
Without sail or oar,
But pointing to thee 
As its star evermore,
And take, O pay darling,
My precious, iqy own ! •
This heart which would perish, 
I t ’s love being gone.
Translated farm, Hugo,
Across Niagara on a Tight-Rope, ;
C l i f t q n , Optario, July 8.—This af­
ternoon a young Italian woman, named 
La Signorina Spelterini, accomplished 
the feat of walking aerpsg the Niagara 
river on a rope stretched across it'. ,
GENERAL NEWS.
Benjamin Singerly, State Printer for 
many years, died at Pittsburg on Sun­
day evening from a sunstroke.
The number of sunstrokes reported 
in New York yesterday, up to 8 P, M,, 
was thirty-six, many of wlijch proved 
fatal.
The Secretary of War has received a 
large number of dispatches form all 
parts of the West offering volunteers 
for the Indian war.
Hon. James G. Blaine has formally 
accepted the Maine United States Sen- 
atorship for the unexpired term of Lot 
M. Morrill, appointed Secretary of the 
Treasury. '
The thermometer ffiarked one hun­
dred and ten degrees at Trenton N. J., 
pn Saturday, and in a militia encamp, 
merit near that city one hundred and 
seventy soldiers were prostrated by the 
heat.
The members of the North and 
Northeast Lancashire (England) Cot* 
ton Spinners and Manufacturers’ As* 
aociation have decided on a reduction 
of ten per cent in wages This ac­
tion affeets from fifty to sixty thous­
and working people.
In the Court of Quarter Sessions, in 
Philadelphia, on Saturday, Dr. Will­
iam C Harbison was sentenced to three 
years’ imprisonment in the Eastern 
Penitentiary and to pay fine of five 
hundded dollars. The crime for which 
ne was sentenced was intended aboj> 
tion.
The Lancaster bridge, which crosses- 
the Schuylkill river at,. Reading, was 
entirely destroyed by fire on Sunday,
Mrs. Dudley Fray, of South Boston, 
and an unknown man were killed by a 
railroad train at Nashauj N. H., on 
Saturday.
The Irish Rifle team will sail for 
New York, in a steamer of the White 
Star line, about the 21st of August, 
embarking at Queenstown.
Samuel Clark, a young dry goods 
clerk, committed suicide at Staunton, 
Va., Saturday evening, by leaping 
from a window. He was laboring un­
der temporary insanity.
Samuel Leach, a carpenter,, hung 
himself in the cemetery at Biddeford, 
Maine, on Saturday, first hanging his 
coat on his wife’s tombstone and then 
placing his hat and cane on his sen’s 
grave.
Dr. H. T. Helmbold, who escaped 
from Kirkbride’s Lunatic Asylum, is 
confined in the county - jail at Long 
Branch, New Jersey, a roaring and 
violent madman. He will be brought 
back to bis old quarteas,
An unknown man, apparently a 
tramp, threw himself before a passing 
train on the track of the Hudson Riv- 
jer Railroad, in the upper end of New 
York city, on Saturday morning, and 
his body was literally torn 10 frag­
ments,
The Republican Judicial Convention 
on Saturday nominated William H. 
Yerkes to fill the vacancy on the bench 
of the Common Pleas caused by the 
death of Judge Lynd.
A terrific storm visited Lebanon, on 
Tuesday evening. The flag-staff on 
t  ie court house and the signal tow<r 
ac Cornwall were struck by lightning,
I but no serious damage was done,
NEW  AD VER TISEMENTS.
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER,
F o r a  cheap boot, go to «
L. H. INGRAM.
For a  fashionable Boot, Shoe or G aiter, go toIt- H. IHGRAM.
I f  you are hard  to fit, go tolu H. IHGRAM.
If  you have Corns Lumps, Bum ps or Bunions, 
and w an t a  boot to fit them all, go to.
L. H. INGRAM.
For a  nice Bevel Edge, D ancing Pum p, go toL, H. IHGRAM.
I f  yott w an t to w ear as nice and neftt, and as 
good a hoot as any o ther man, you can get i t  of
I t ,  H . IH G R A M .
You can get a  Stitched, Fudged, or Pegged 
Boot, Shoe or G aiter, Cork B ottom s, Quilted 
Bottoms. Double and Single Scotch Bottom. 
a Stitched Boot is fa r superior to any other 
make, they w ear longer keep th e ir  shape bet­
te r  and are  more com fortable and look better.
I use noth ing bu t the best W hite Oak Tan 
leather, which is fa r  superior to the red  leath 
er and costs from ten to tw elve cts. per pound 
more. i8®~Repairing a S pecialty . Patches 
pu t on fine boots th a t are invisible to the eye 
when on the  foet*
Xj. H. INGRAM, 
c o l l e g e v i l l e .
may!8-tf
ALL KINDS OF
JOB P R IN T IN G  Í
D O N ii A T  TH IS OFFICE.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The undersigned has moved from  No. 508 
Swede S treet, to
. NO, 32 MAIN STREET,
N o r r i s t o w n , Pa.
Second dopj* E ast pf Cherry, adjoining Confec­
tionery of F . G. Stpitzinger, w here he w ill be 
pleased to m eet a ll of his old custom ers and 
many new ones. Esgpepial a tten tion  is called 
to his large and  varied  .
Stock o f  new  G-oods,
CONSISTING OF
Ladies’ &  Gent’s
FIN E
BOOTS SHOES AND GAITERS,
Qf the  la te s t sty les and best m aterial.
M ia s’, Boys & C lilt a  S tas &
J J  W. KRATZ,Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
a*d Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies. .
OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and F riday  O etl-tf
B E A T T Y - T» X A TV O  !





IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Measured Work a 
Speciality.
The Futiiio aré  rc.-juVlfuilv invited to call 
and exam ine my stock, as i t  has been carefully 
selected, is oj the best material and includes all 
the modern styles, and it is my intention to 
sell as cheap as any one else can sell the sama 
quality  of goods.
Call and see me,
H iram  M . Fulm er.
N. B.—R epairing  will be neatly  and carefully




M ANUFACTURERS OF TH E
R
ta of Lino,





H aving  purchased a  good lot of
CLOTBS, C A S S 1IR B , f c , f c ,
A t reduced prices, I  am enabled to m anufac­
ture a ll k ind  of clothing a t  exceeding low 
priSe s; « ? lvem eaca11  an <* be convineeS. A peifeet fit guaranteed. oc ti4-6m
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT/
Endorsed by the h ighest m usical authorities' 
thro.ughout the world as TH E BEST.
From D S. Bodine; Stbckton, N. J ., a fte r r e ­
ceiving a $500 Bea! ty P iano, says :
“ N ot only m yself and fam ily, h u t every Pta# 
who has seen it  is satisfied in  regard  to its sim­
per ior quality .”
From  B. H. Cormony, * Esq , Chambei sburg,* 
Pa. “ The B e a tty  P iano came to hand one 
week ago, in good order. I t  has thus fa r  g iv ­
en en tire  satisfaction.”
H. HofltfcUurger Tryone, P a.; says '
“ The P iano cam e a t fraud in good order, and 
proves sa tisfactory , both in tone and finish.”
A gents -wanted, m ale or ffemalk S6M  to t  
catalogue. Address.
D M I E L  F .  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29 ly  .
R. KNIGHT, M. D„HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAH,
FREELAND.
M ontgom ery C ounty , Pa,
I_  O FFIC E HOURS apr27 76-ly
: 7 tb  9 A . Af.v 
* 2 to 8 P . M.,
1 7 to 8 P . M .
-Drs. Boyer &  AshenfeJter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, 
TRAPPE PA.
OFFICE HOURS J  1 to 2 P . M 
m ayá-tf. > 6 to 8 P. M. .J. H. RICHARDS, 
B M  ani Faicj Caie Baiar,
The aboveflvm m anufacture all lauda ofCAKES and CHQJCE BBEAD.
A ll those désirions of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a  tria l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
I01S C H A H . !




As a  top-dressing  for W heat. Rye, Oats or 
Grass, the EX U ^I/SIO R” has no su­
perior in the m arket.
M i 33 GIVE IT A TRIAL.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.
.March 23, ’76.The New Improved« I l
The Button Hole, O verseam ing, Sewing Ma­
chine, for sale by the A gent a t  N o. 640 Chain 
S treet, Norristown.
The A gent^s prepared to supply Norristown, 
and surrounding country w ith  the above, best. 











ANE A LL ATTACHENTS 
W ITH  MACHINE, A nd for sa le  a t  low figures 
a t  640 Chain Street, N orristow n.
A P R E f  l  AUCBY,
A g e n t , N o r r i s t o w n , Pa.
aprl3-3m.
D .  V .  M 9 W M 7 .
240 S. Mail St., Horristom Pa
Furnishing UNDERTAKER,
And Dealer in all kinds of
F U R N I T U R E !
He has a very large ’ stock of every 
variety of Furniture which he will sell 
on very reasonable terms.
Special attention given to the Under­
taking Business. Give him a trial.
§ i N P  ?So‘„ tò p  p - RO W ELL & CO., Nev
i7 j . Pr,M n™ Pam pM et o i 10 0  ¡1 8 1 1  containing lists  of 8000 new spapers, and estim ates shoe­
ing cost of advertising. March 9 -1
B  E  A T  T  y  t> i a  in o  »
X A A ¡„  L e .
Grand Square and Upright.
D A IV IE t F . B E A T T Y ,
W ellington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
m  i n  B O Y E R ,
Dry Goois & Gaserai MercMise.TRAPPÍ, PA.
I  would very respectfully  announce to close 
buyers th a t my stock is complete and new, 






SCOT AH  PLAIDS, 
CASHMERE%







Also a  fu ll line  of H osiery, Notions and 
white goods, &c. Also H ardw are, choice 
Groceries. Call and heap a t  R oyer’s.
apr27-<hn TO YOCISHOUSEKEEPERS
The U ndersigned would inform bis custo­
mers and the public in general th a t he is now 
prepared to offer




D i i l  Breaffist & Geatre Tables,
dan e-seat and Windsor Chairs. 
Rockers. Settees. Lownres 





Cedar and Willow ware.
Table Cutlery, &c.,
W hich w ill be sold a t  prices to su it the times. 
Goods w ill be delivered free ©f charge.
Isaac K ulp,
GRATER'S FORD.
.HÖH Per da-y a t  home. Sam ples 
vpu LU w orth $1 free. Stinson & Co..
P ortland. M aine. _________ ______ March 9 ly
AMERICAN SCUSE,
lENM  HIHMIOUSE, Proprietor.
N. E . CORNER OF
HIGH & WASHINGTON STS.,
F a «
First-Class A  ecomodations at 
Beasonuble Bates.
T ravelers, carried  to and fi-Qm th 
D epot free of charge, -¿g®  M arch 28, ’7>i.
Centennial 1 8 7 6 .
GREAT B I D B p N in  PRICES! 
A New Stove & Hardware 
STORE.
The undersignedjvonld respectfully  announce1 
to his- old customers and the public generally  
th a t he has fitted up ft new  Steve,Tin and H ard­
ware, stare.w ith th e  intention of resum ing said 
business. H e w ill keep on. hand «aid descrip­
tions of 1
Stoves, Heaters and Ranges,, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
1§§ a ll kinds, ani:l evei:y th ing  necessary to equip- 
a haw, w are  store. A general assortm ent o f
when in business form ally, I  again  " cordially 
invite- « ¿1 in w ant of any th ing  in my line to 
give me a  call; . A. H. GOTTSCHALK,
ocfcl4- ' Collegeville Montgomery Co.. Pa.
H E WCLOTHING EMPORIUM.J . K. BEAYER,
T R A P P E , P A .,
Would have us inform the public th a t lie h as  
purchased a la rg e  stocK of
CLOTH, CASSLBERE, &C.,
Of all qualities and prifeP9, which enables him 
to fill all orders in the clothing line with 
promptness.. AH Kinds of clothing Kenton 
hand and  made to order.
Overcoats a Specialty.
Clothing for B03#  of every desorip- 
tion made to order and kept opr hand.
A P E R F E C T  F IT  G U A R A N TE ED .
Also on ' M h d  Cloths o f  three , differed 
qualities and prices for Ladies Coats!
W ater-P roof Cloth for Ladies Coats of 
different qualities and prices.
All goods w an  anted as represented, o28-3m
BRIGHT JEWEL,
ST O V E  PO LISH .
Ibe  best in the -world*WRIGHT & GOULDY, Propr’s.
Give it a tria l. F or sale by Thomas Puhl, 
0  ̂Freela-nd, Sole A gent of Montgomery Conn -
m a y ll-tf .WALLACE MOYER,
DEALER IN . . . -
CIGARS AJVD TOBACCO
And Smoker’s Articles Generally, 
MAIN ST. ABOVE MARKLEY,
apr27-3m.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
JP j  O a  B a y  a t home. A gents w anted. Outfit 
>g-4.“ and term s free. TRU E & CO., A ugusta  
M ame. M arcjih-ly
THI WAY TO PROSPEB!
U SE
PRINTERS INK.
a d v e r t i s e ’Yn  t h e
“PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT
Devoted to the Local Interests of i 
County.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
$1.00 p«r Annum in Advance. $1 .S0 
not paid till the expiration of the ye
ALL KI1JDS OF
JOB PRINTING
Bone with neatness and dispatch a 
Office of the P rovidence  £co>k . 
d e n t , *
SUCH AS





v i s i t i n g  c a r d s , 
i n v i t a t i o n  Ca
TICKETS O F ALL KINDS,
p a m p h l e t s ,
p o s t e r s ,
H aND-BTLLS,
&c., &c., &c., &
In short, anything that may he e 4 
for by the
m e r c h a n t ,
b a n k e r ,
m e c h a n ic , o r
BUSINESS
GITE US A CAI
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY- JULY, 13, 1876-
i D V Î È f t ’ï ' I S Ï Î f G  B A T E S .
Wfe Square (10'lines- so lid). . .  v\  it a  «
. .once — 50
. .tw ie e ... 76
V Vi <* 1 a t< .. $ 1  00
V VV <c a « .. 1  mo : . . . .. 1 25
U V« « « .. 2  00
»i a « « . ¿8 mo.*-.. .. 2 75
H it u a « . .6 m o__ .. 4 50
*t a  » it a
3m
. . 1  y e a r . . 
6m
.. 8 00 
ly r
Tw® Squares... ...$5 00 $8  00 $15 00
■Three “ . . .  7 50 1 2  00 20 00
F o u r  “ . . . 1 0  00 15 00 25 00
H a lf  C olum n... . . . 2 0  00 35 00 60 00
One C olum n... .35 00 65 00 100  00
'T H IS  ®>-AJPEB IS  OK F IL E  W IT H
5J3KRÓVÜ
W h e r e  A d v ertis in g  C « ïl*»ct8  « a »  h e  m ad«
LOCAL X-EWS,
Notice.̂ -•Personis know ing them selvesto be 
in d eb ted  to  us would confer a  g r e a t  fav o r by 
rem ittin g  the  same e ith e r  by m ail or o th er­
w ise. W e have paym ents to m ake and book 
•accounts w ill no t pay  them . W e therefore in . 
vvite our friends to  pay  up.
Mb . A b e l  L u k e n s , proprieto r of the  North 
W ales H otel, has a  G erm an Bible, p rin ted  In 
1690.
H eat.—I t  is said  th a t th e  p resen t w eather is 
Ahe very w orst Xor e ighty-six  years. The mer- 
•eury lia s  .averaged for the la s t  ten  days, 95 de­
c re e s , W ho can say  “i t  isn ’t no t.”
'O n e  of our citizens, w ho w ent ito Religious 
¿Meetings, and -studied h istory , ^says W illiam  
IPenn dircovered A m erica.
A t Eugene York’s  w heelw right emporium, 
TPrappe, is'the place to g e t your wagons r e ­
p a ire d  a t  short notice. P rices, to su it the 
tim es.
Notice.—Mr. A bram  Johnson would have us 
•to inform our readers, in  th is  vicinity  th a t he 
is prepared  to furnish  thapi w ith  m utton and 
veal re g u la rly  on Monday And Saturday of 
.each week.
B itten  by a Mad Dbq.—Mr. George Hocker, 
Hiving n ear Spring M ill, had  a  dog w hich w ent 
m ad a  few  days ago. Before i t  w a s  k illed  i t  
ffoit a  m ule, a  he ifer and finally its  m aster. Mr. 
R o c k e r  is under m edical treatm ent.
•Fiejld of W heat  B urned .—A  fie Id -of w heat 
'belonging to M r. M ichael K ratz , of K ratz’s 
sta tion , on the  «Perkiomen R ailroad, w as set 
.on fire one day la s t week by sparks from a  lo­
comotive. . Several fields of g rass  and w heat 
along the ra ilro ad  have been p a rtly  burned.
--------------— — — —
L ong T imothy H ead .—Mr. Jacob Bucher, 
of L im erick itownship, tihis county , deft a t  o u t  
office a tim othy kead  which m easures 1 1  in­
ches in  length . W ho can beat i<t.
Accident.—On T uesday of th is week, Mr. 
Josiah  Koons of H ahn’s Station, w hile hand- 
d in g  a revolver accidentally sh o t him self 
th rough the hand, inflicting a serious wound. 
D r. A shenfelter of this place, removed the bu l­
le t  from his hand and the patLerut is now doing 
as w ell'as can be expected.
I f you like a  neatly polished shoo, you should 
purchase a bottle  of “ Moser’s Improved French 
W ate r Proof Gloss Polish. ” I t  is the best 
artic le  in usev Ask your storekeeper for i t , « r  
:.a Idress, J .  H . MOSER, Hbx 39 N orristown,
A ra re  opportunity.is offered by the P h i K ap­
pa T au Society to  foyers of gopd en te rta in ­
m ents. I t  w ill be the  secopd Decennial Ju b i­
lee of the  society $ beginning Ju ly  81st., and 
ending the 5tb. of August. The exercises w ill 
consist of speeches and music. The speaking 
w ill b* by those, who once w ere students of 
W ashington H all, b u t who now are. scattered 
over the country, prom inent m en in  t£e  differ­
en t professions. To the partic ipan ts i t  w ill, 
doubtless, be a  hanpy reunion 5 and  to  those 
who m ay avail themselves of the opportunity, 
it w ill be an in te llectual feast». Ten years ago 
a  sim ilar en tertainm ent w as given by the  so 
ciety* A t th a t tim e Moses In  E gypt w as given 
in m agnificent style. There w ere th en  about 
the same num ber of speakers as on the  pres 
e a t occasion. On the la s t evening of th is the 
second Jubilee , the  charm ing opera of “ The 
Bohemian G irl w ill be sung, w ith  piano, organ 
and orchestral accom panim ent. W e bespeak 
for the  society a full attendance ; for to i t  is 
due the  fact th a t opera, oratorio, overtu re  and 
other classic music, has become, in  th is com­
m unity, as common as household term s. I t  
m ust be rem em bered th a t  en tertainm ents of 
this k ind are attended w ith  considerable ex ­
pense and  the  society has spared none. L et' 
then a  liberal com m unity give it  th e ir  earnest 
su p p o rt F o r particu lars see posters and  p ro ­
grammes. And, especially, be sure to secure a 
libretto  in  time, in  order to study  the p lo t; you 
w ill thereby th e  be tte r  com prehend the  m u­
sic.
Communicated.^
T© Editor of the P rovidence Independent.
D e a r  Sir.—Allow me through the  columns 
of your paper to correct a  m isapprehension 
th a t seems to p ieva il along the  Collegeville 
and Boyertown M ail rou te in  regard  to the  
time of departu re  and a rriva l of m ails, viz: 
Leaves Collegeville for T rappe daily 5.3Q, P , M, 
A rrives a t  T rappe, “  6 , 8
Leaves T rappe for Collegeville, “  8. A. M.
Leaves T rappe for Boyertown, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday, a t  7, A. M. Leaves 
Boyertow n for T rappe, on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, a t  1, P . M. A rrives a t T rappe 
a t  6 , P . M.
This Schedule as established by the Post 
Office D epartm ent and  w ent in to  opperation 
on the  first o f th e  present month, and the  con­
trac to r for carry ing  th e  m ail is under heavy 
bonds to  carry  them  accord ing  to th is  schedule 
a t  le a s t till i t  Is changed by proper authority* 
I t  is p la in  enough th a t  the  arrangem ent 
does no t su it the people a long  the  route, bu t 
th e ir  rem edy is  not in  abusing  the contractor 
bu t in  petitioning the  departm ent for such 
change as m ay be desirable. Respectfully, 
J .  W. SUNDERLAND, Contractor.
R ev. J .  H. A. B o m b e r g e r , D. D.—This em i­
nent d iv ine  of F reeland  is thus referred  to by 
the Easton E xpress.
Personal.—The appearanee <of Rev. J .  H. A. 
Bomberger, D. (President of U usinus Col­
lege, a t  the ce leb ra tion 'by  the T h ird  stree t 
Reformed congregation on Ju ly  4th, w as very  
pleasing to the older members of th a t  church. 
I t is now tw enty-tw o years since he le ft 'Eas­
ton, bu t the  recollections of h is services in 
th a t congregation a re  still b rig h t in the memo­
ries of our aged citizens. The tones of h is full 
and sonorous voice, as he read portions of 
scrip ture selected, both in  G erm an and E ng­
lish, and in the very appropriate  p rayer offered 
by him , aw akened o ld  reccollections and com­
manded the closest atten tion . H e w as receiv­
ed and welcomed by his form er parishioners 
most heartily , and th ey  would gladly have en­
terta ined  h im  for days. He is now a t the 
head of a  flourishing institu tion  th a t  bids fair 
to beeomè celebrated for good scholarship, and 
also for success in  numbers.
N o t h in g  can  be fa ire r  than  Mr. D aniel F 
B eatty’s m od#of doing business, and  which 
evinces h is  confidence in the  superiority of his 
instrum ents over all others. H e w arran ts his 
pianos and organs for six  years, gives a five 
day’s te s t tr ia l, and refunds money if pu rchas­
e r is not satisfied. By th is  m eans his instru­
m ents are  brought into com petition w ith  others 
and  invariably  come out victorious. Address 
all com munications to D aniel F . Beatty, 
W ashington, W arren County, N . J „  U . &. A. 
See his advertisem ent. Jtme29-4t.
to “ see the  sights,”  w ith  apron on. The ped­
d ler upon seeing him  said : H ere’s a  job for 
you, I  see you have got the apron on. The 
p rin te r  couldn’t  see the  point, whereupon the 
“ m an of m atches” asked w hether he w as asad- 
uler. The p rin te r had an answ er ready and left 
the peddler to fight his troubles. M r. D iener’s 
ever .ready hostler w as soon on hand helping 
to m ake repairs . A fter w orking about an 
hour ahdfeed ing  the  horse the  “ m atch”  man 
w as ready to proceed fu rth e r. He w en t and 
left a  provoked hostler beh in d . L e t us., a ll 
sym phathize.
M ARRIAGES.
0 A ft# —Va n  DERSLICE.—On the 29th of 
June , a t  the parsonage, B lue Bell, P a ., by 
Rev J .  H . Sechler. Win. H  C arr and L au ra  V. 
V anderslice, both Of Ambler.
H A LLING—RICHARD —On Ju n e  3rd., in 
Sumneytown, by Rev. Wm. B . F o x ,  Mr. W m. 
B alling , of L im erick township, to Miss Susan 
Richard, of F rederick.
DEATHS.
K E L T E R .—On T hursday  Ju ly  6th, a t  her 
residence in U pper P rovidence township, Mrs. 
Jacob K elter, aged 90 years, 7 m onths and 20 
days.
B1CKINGS.—In  Norrifcon, on the  4th inst., 
W m. B ickings, the 68 year.of h is age.
GARBER.—In  P h iladelph ia , Ju ly , 6th , of 
D id theri, Ciliie G arber, in h er 14th year, e l­
dest daughter of Jacob  H. and A m anda G ar­
ber. In te rred  in  L u theran  bu ry ing  ground, 
th is place,
RELIGIOUS.
T rappe E vangelical Church, Rev. J .  A.^Tager 
pastor. Services every Sabbath. The firs t and 
fourth  Sunday of th is month in the  m orn ing  a t 
10 o’clock. Se.cond and fifth Sunday a t  %Vz 
o’clock, P .M . A nd the  th ird  Sunday a t  8 
o’clock, P . M. Also p rayer m eeting ev e rv  
W ednesday evening, a t  8 o’clock. A ll a re  
cordially inv ited  to attend.
T rin ity  C hristian  C hurd^  F reeland, P a ., 
Rev. J .  K* H endricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 
every Sabbath evening (during the  sum m er 
months,) a t  8  o’clock, - P. M. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8% o’clock A. m. 
P rayer m eeting  every  evening in lecture room 
of church, a t  8 o’clock, p . m *
M. E. Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning  and  evening  a t  the  usua l 
hours. The public a re  cord ia lly  invited,to a t­
tend-
St. Luke’s R eform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. J . 
H. A. Bom berger, P tastor. R egular services 
every Sawiday a t  10 o’ clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. H.., Sunday Schoc 1 % before 9 o’clock, A . M 
Lecture .and p rayer on. W ednesday evening a t 
7X o’clock. A ll a r e  co rd ia lly  invited.
A ugustus Luthe r a n  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. E .Sm ith , pastor . Service ever Sunday, first 
and second S u n d a y  in  the month English  se r­
vice a t  SO A . M. 1 ’h ird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. English. Fo’ a rth  Sunday Germ an 10 a . m. 
Sunday School A. M.- A ll a re  cordially in ­
vited.
St. -Jobn’-s E va ngelical L u th e ran  Church, 
Centue Square, Re *vj D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services-every Sui iday a t  10>£ A. M., and P . 
M. The .public a r  e invited  to attend.H Â R R A .R - & B A K E R ,
D E A L E R S  IN
M J w J e e ä ,  ïsrtilizers, 
i ■ Posts. Rails, k
Belfry, S to n y C r. R . E .
ju ly î8-2 m-
M A R T  H E S S ,
CIGAR M A N U FA CTU RER,He a r ’ C r a t e r s  Ford.
Notice.—A  libefal rew ard will be given for 
the  re tu rn  of the pocket-book, th a t  w as stolen 
,©a la s t Saturday evening, on the bank of tb# 
Berkiomcn Creek, near Rodger’s m ill. The 
pocket-book contained valuable receipts and 
papers, which w ill be of no use to any  one ex ­
cep t the loser. Apply a t  th is Office.
Death of an Agep Citizen.—On Thursday 
la s t  Mrs. Jacob K elter, a  resident of th is town­
sh ip , died, aged 90 years 1  month and 27 days. 
On Sunday las t th e  body of the  deceased wtas 
in te rred  infche F reeland Church burying ground 
Rev. Mr; H endricks being the officiating clrgy- 
man.
O n  T uesday »morning the  Lansdale down 
tra in  w as run-into by the fast tram  a t  Abing- 
ton. The rea r car of the  L ansdale tra in  w as 
•thrown from the .track  and the passengers con­
side rab ly  bruised. W m. Moyer of K ulpsville 
£iad his hand broken. Thé passengers were 
te rrib ly  frightened.
A  H orse  belonging to Joel K rieble became 
■frightened a t  the  explosion of a  pack of ffre 
crackers, a t  W est Point» on la s t Tuesday 
m orning, and commenced to back , breaking  
•the spring and otherw ise dam aging the car-
GOVEBNOR H A R TR A N FT OVERCOME BY TH E  
H e a t .—On Saturday afternoon la s t while Gov­
erno r H a rtra n ft w as w alk ing  on Broad street 
P hiladelphia, he w as overcomo by the  heat. 
H e  w as carried  into G en. L a tta ’s office close 
b y ,  and la te  in the  evening had so fa r  recover­
e d  as to be able to reach  hfe home.
W e  a re  sory th a t some of our T rappe c iti­
zens when in  the  City of “ B rotherly Love” 
should give them selves false names. The 
nam e of our v illage cam e very n ea r being 
changed ju s t in th is w ay. H ad the  new 
nam e taken the place of the  old one, ou tsiders 
w ould now look upon us, as g rea t lovers of 
m utton.
■ . » ♦ » ——■■■ ■
Sidewalk Improved.—Mr. P hilip  Bechtel 
hae g reatly  im proved the  sidew alk fronting 
h is  residence. G ravel and Tan are  the  su b ­
stances th a t  constitu te th is excellent piece of 
w a lk . C redit is due to Mr. Bechtel for this 
very  valuable im provement. I t  should cer­
ta in ly  be an incentive to  action on the p a r t of 
cither citizens, whose w alks are  in a  bad condi­
tion . W e would like to know w hat has become 
of the  superfluous energy m anifested by the 
b  orough ag ita to rs la s t w inter. If  mass m eet­
in g  do not term inate in a  borough charter, they 
should a t  least b ring  about good subtan tial 
sidew alks. Who will move onw ard next.
I t  m ight also be added th a t as th is w alk  was 
repaired  w ith  trouble and expense, i t  should 
be understood, to use i t  fdr a  cow -path is not 
a t  a ll  desireable and citiz'en-like.
M iners at the  Centennial.—Through th r  
lib era lity  of the R eading  R. R. Company th 
coal m iners employed by them , and th e ir  fam i­
lies, a rc  to be treated  to a  v is it to the  Centen 
fcial exhibition tree of expense. Two tra ins 
ne containing nine and the  o ther eleven cars 
passed through B ridgeport en route for th r 
how  Thursday. A nother p ’r ty  was brought 
dow n Friday, and a  th ird  on Saturday.—Her- 
M .
W ho Can Ov er  come Th e e  O Sleep .—H e 
wouldn’t  give a  fig to see a ll the sights on the 
evening of the  Fourth  of Ju ly . I t  w as too 
warm  to vi&it P hiladelphia , and view her pa- 
trio tical glories so he concluded i t  would be 
best for him  to w hile the hours of the evening 
aw ay in the presence of his sw eetheart. W hile 
the shades of n ig h t w ere fast falling , and as j 
the sta rs of heaven w ere com ing in  view, he 
m et h is first love standing  on the fron t piazza 
looking over the  beautifu l landscape spread 
out before her, and inhaleing the pure fresh air 
of heaven. As soon as the lover cam e before 
her view she le ft the  beauties of natu re  to 
. charm the eyes of others w hile she gazed upon 
the  gentlem en before her. A fter a  hearty  
welcome, symbolized in  the  shaking  of hands 
&c.. they w ere soon seated  together ta lk ing  
over m atters of the past and future. Time 
stole aw ay, and when the  young m an drew  his 
handsome gold w atch from his pocket, i t  told 
him th a t  he m ust soon tak e  h is d ep artu re . Af-« 
ter the usual good-night perform ances were 
gone through w ith the lady  passed in  the 
house. The young m an became absorbed in 
thought, and seated him self by the fron t gate 
under the  shadow of a  la rge  tree. He soon 
laid  his w eary body down to th ink  over m a t­
ters, th a t pressed heavily  on his mind, of course 
he intended to go home soon, b u t a la s  sleep 
overtook him, and  tie w as soon on the  shore of 
dream land.
H e slep t the  sw eet sleep of the weary. M orn­
ing  came and still he slept. The fa ther of the 
young lady in question, w as the first to aw ake 
from slum ber. H e arose and looked out of the 
window to  see the condition of the  w eather, 
when he observed the  young m an ly ing under 
the tree . N ot know ing who it  w as he 
became som ewhat excited, and awakened 
those who w ere enjoying sleep and told them 
th a t a  drunken  m an w as ly ing in the yard  ap- 
reparen tly  asleep. N ot m any m inutes elapsed 
before the  old gentlem an w as seen lifting  up 
the young m an by the  arm , th ink ing  he 
knew  w hat w as (<trum p” H e passed in thehouse 
and commenced reprim anding the  d a u g h t ­
er for g iving h er beau to much wine. W hile the 
conversation w as going on the inside the  young 
man arose and “dusted” homeward.
The young m an made a  resolution to be care­
ful w hen and w here to sleep, as it  took him a 
g rea t w hile to convince his sw eetheart tn a t he 
was “ not d runk  b u t most aw ful sick and 
sleepy.”
A  Match P eddler in  Trouble.—On  T hurs­
day las t a  m atch peddler in the course of his 
travels came to th is place doubtless to rid him- 
se f of a  num ber of m atches. He stopped be­
tween D iener’s hotel, and our office, and  a t ­
tended to necessary • business, afte r w hich he 
entered his wagon and drove off. He had not 
proceeded more than  a  few steps before he ob­
served th a t a  portion of the  harness was out of 
lace. B eing n a tu ra lly  inclined to move righ t 
along he did not stop his&orse to make amends 
>ut dropped the lines and stepped on the shafts 
to m ake necessary repa irs . The horse not 
^leased w ith  his m aster’s way of doing busi- 
uess sta rted  on a  run  and consequently came 
in contact w ith one of John I. B radford’s hitch­
ing posts, and p a rtly  demolished his “ m atch” 
nnnibus. The harness w ere also shattered  and 
orn considerably. Ju s t  about the tim e the ac­
cident occurrred, one of our p rin te rs  w ent out
H aving considerable ex peri snee in the cigar 
m anufacturing business, I , fe el confident tha t 
my cigars w ill m eet the v a r io u s  dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a tx ia 1.
LOOK HEBE
JVEXT W E E K .
SEW ING MACHINES f !
The subscriber is agen t for th e  siale of sewing 
m achines and w ill sell any of tlie  good makes
AT 20 PER  CENT. LESS T R A N  MANUFAC­
T U RERS P U B L IS H E D  PRICES.
FRAN K M. HOBSON,
ct21 Freeland Pa
O I T ' A T T V 5
l ï h A  1  1  X  ^ O R G A N ’S .
ESTABUSHEZ IN 1856.
Any first-class sign  p a in te r  and le ttc re r  can 
learn  som ething to his ad v an tage  by address­
ing the  m anufacturer,
D A N IE L  E . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29-ly.
J !  OR SALE
The Agent of the  N ew  A m erican  Sewing 
M achine offers a  large  lo t of2nd. Handed Sewing Machines
of every description a t  g reatly  reduced prices 
for sale a t  h is place,
NO. 640 CHAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN.
Please give him a  call before buying else­
where. api-20 3m.
I ¿O R B A L E
A good Sulkey. Apply a t
/ THIS OFFICE.
A FHWWyyf* P a r l o r  O r g a n s
J j & A  i l l  wTStXBCiMEB f i o i k
B elieving i t  to be fa r  the best P arlo r and O r­
chestral Organ m anufaccured, we challenge 
any  m anufacturer to equal them . The cele 
brated Golden Tongue Reeds in th is organ in 
conjunction w ith the perfect Reed Boards pro­
duce sw eet, pure and powerful tones. Superb 
cases of new and elegant aesigns. M inisters, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send or price lis t and discounts.
D ealers will find to the ir advantage to ex ­
am ine th is instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refptfded u p ­
on re tu rn  of organ and; fre igh t charges paid 
by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways if unsa tis­
factory, a fte r  a  test tr ia l of five days.' Organs 
w arran ted  for six years. Agents discount 
given everyw here I  have no agent. A gents 
wanted. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, II. S. A.
june29-ly.
n e w  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s :
B E A T T Y  P I A N O !
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
T his instrum ent is the, most handsome and 
best P iano ever before m anufactured in th is 
country or Europe, having ihe g rea test possi­
ble depth, riches and volume of tone, combin­
ed w ith  a ra re  brilliancy, clearness and p e r­
fect eveness throughout the en tire  scale, and 
above a ll a  surprising  duration of sound, the 
power and sym pathetic quality of which never; 
changes under tlie m ost delicate or pow erfu l1 
touch. Space forbids, a full description of th is 
m agnificent instrum ent. A gents discount giv 
cn where -I have no agents. P.emember you 
take no risk  in purchasing ono of these C E LE ­
BRATED INSTRUMENTS, i f  afte r (5) five 
days tes t tr ia l i t  proves unsatisfactory the 
monev you have paid  .w ill be refunded upon re- 
t« rn  of instrum ent and fre igh t charges paid 
by me both w ays. P ianos w arran ted  for six 
years. Address,DANIEL F. BSATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
junc29-ly.
jyOTJ(XE\
D ISSO LVED  P A R T N E R S H IP *
Notice is hereby given th a t the partnersh ip i 
heretofore, existing beiween J . H. R ichards 
and H arry  R . Smith, both of Freeland, and  en­
gaged in  the bread and cake business, has  this 
seventh day of June , 1876, by m utual consent, 
been dissolved. H ereafter the  business will 
be conducted by J- H . RICHARDS, and all 
those being indebted to or having clai s 
against the foim er firm m ust apply to him  for 
settlem ent.
J .  H . RICHARDS.
HARRY .K SMITH.
Ju n e  7.1876. f  ̂ junel5-6t
j^ O B  SALE
On the  Township L ine road about ha lf a 
mile from the R eading T urnpike, 28 acres of 
blue and timothy grass (new land.) A Fine 
stream  of w ater running  thorugh it. W ill ren t 
i t  en tire  or take in stock by the  head, for the 
season. Apply to W ILLIA M  H , CASS AD AY, 
May25-tf.




1 estab lished  1853, J
524 North Eighth Street.
E ntrance on Depot S treet P hiladelphia.
AH kinds of English and GermaN 
Books, Music, Stationery, &c. 
Furnished, and all orders lo r P rin tin g  a t ­
tended to. B lank books, Morocco Cases, P o rt 




TRAPPE PA.J . W* S. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice L iquors kep t constan tly  on hand 
Ample accommodations f*r m an and  beats t 
Boarders w ill be taken on reason ale term s.,. 




BOOTS &  SHOES,
ALSO D EA LEK  IK
T in ts, Valises & C ak,
No. 88 Main St., 2nd. door ab, DeKalb,
NORRSTOWN, PA.
M easures taken and w ork made to order.
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE SPOKEN.
may4-3m.
D .  C . S C H W E N R
Agent for the
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,
The best in use.
Its  D urab ility  is unequalled. I ts  sw eetness 
of tone is adm ired and praised by a ll who h av e . 
heard and saw  th e ' instrum ent. Testim onials 
from a ll poin ts of the county vouch for the ex ­
te rna l beauty , sw eetness of tone and unsur­
passed durab ility  of these organs. The A gent 
has sold no less than  forty, instrum ents w ithin 
the la s t five months.
The organs are  w arran ted  for five years.
G IV E  IT  A  T R IA L
and be convinced of its merits.
july6-3m.LIFE INSURANCE.
P ro tect y o u r  fam ilies by insuring  in the 
“ M utual L ife Insurance Company of New 
York,’ o r, in “ The U. B. M utual Aid Society 
of P ennsy lvan ia .” in the la tte r  company you 
can secure  a  policy of flOOO for $3. A pply a t 
once to;
June29-3m. H. W. KEATZ, Agent.
JP  OB S A L E  OB EXCHANGE
2  new  Ju m p  seat carriages, a  Two seated 
fam ily  ca rr ia g e  also a  Top buggy good as new, 
Call and  exam ine as there is barga in s to he 
had. A pply  to 3. W . S. GEOSS,
Lamb H otel, Trappe. P a
I. P. THOMAS’




Equal to Stable M anure a t  less price. F or 
Sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence P. O.
mar30—6m. . Montg. Co., P a




H. W E T Z E L ’ S.
P R I C E S  T O  S U I T  T H E  P I M E S  !  2
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  B E S T  
M A D E , A N D  T H E  C H E A P E ST  ST  CK F
READY MADE CEOTHING
XIV N O B R i S T O W N ,
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic _ cloths, worsteds, eassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short nbtice. The best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ I,urnishirig goods on hand.I 1 1 I 4 1
m ayf-6m 0 6  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  [Opposite Music H al!,] KORBISTOW N.
BOWMANS’ EVANSBURG STORE
■
B o w m a n  o f  E v a n s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d  
11 HOGSHEADS OF
CROCKERY WARE
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware. Will sell wholesale and re­
tail, at reduced prices.
JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor. 
D avid G. Bow m an,
John A . H eyser! f  Salesmen.
J  ’  j uly5-tf.
I S  TT® ÜL Piano a i d Organs
M  Ma  XL JL  JL  jl j h j e s t  in  u s e . 
D A N I E L  P.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, TJ. S. A.
June29-ly.
B. F. KERPER.
M A T T R E S S  M A N U F A C T U R E R
AKD D E A L E R  INFeathers, Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pillows, Blankets, Com«fortahles, &c.
SPRING BEDS IN VARIETY !!
Agent for the celebrated WOVEN WIRE MATTRESS. i^ O ld  Feathers 
and Hair Mattresses, renovated making them clear and healthy. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Jan . 13—6m. No 2 0 4  Main Street NORRISTOWN, Pa.
B E A T T Y P I A M I .r i f f l r t «  A gents w anted every-, where. Address, D A N IEL.F . BE-. ATT, W ashington, New Jc-rsey, U^ S. A.
june29-ly^
D A V I S  K 1 M E S ’
F u r n i t u r e  Store,
North Main Street, Spring City, Pa.
M A N U FA CTU RER AKD D E A L E R  IN  A LL K IN D S OF
B id e t , D it ii , Parlor a ti Beirooi Furniture, C ta ier  Sets
Walnut and Chestnut Extension Tables, Book Cases, Writing 
/  Desks. Looking Glasses etc.FURNITURE of all kinds constantly on hand.
U pholstering, R epairing, P a in tin g  and V arnishing neatly  executed and prom ptly attend©
to, a t  reasonable prices.
A large Stock of a ll k inds of FU RN ITU RE on hand a t  R ED U C ED  P R IC E S , fi&»1coung 
housekeepers and others w ill find i t  to the ir advantage to exam ine my SPLENDID ASSORT­
MENT of GOODS and PRICES before purchasing elsewhere. A ll articles in my line made t» 
order w ith neatness and despatch, all of the different patterns, quality  and prices. ?
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER.
P artic u la r  a tten tion  paid  to U ndertaking in a ll its various branches. Prom ptness t© busi­
ness, and a  determ ination to please my customers shall be my motto. I  am provided w ith a 
Beautiful H earse and Corpse P reserver. Coffins and Caskets constan tly  on hand o r made to 
order. Personal a tten tion  given a t  a ll hours of the day or n ight, and satisfaction guaran teed  
on reasonable term s.
Thankful for past favors, and by s tr ic t a tten tion  to business, I  hope to m erit a  continuane 
of the same. DAVIS KIMES, Spring City, Chester eountv  P a
dec 9 -ly r.
T o  t h e  W o r k i n g  O l a s s * —We can 
furnish you em ploym ent a t which you can 
make very  large  pay, in your own localities, 
w ithout being aw ay from homo over night. 
Agents w anted in every town and. county to 
take  subscribers for The Centennial Record, 
t  e la rgest publication in the U nited States— 
16 pages. 64 colum ns; E legantly  Illu s tra ted ; 
Terms only $1 per year. The Record is devo 
ted to w hatever is of in te rest connected w ith 
the Centennial year. The g rea t Exhibition a t 
Philadelphia is fully illustra ted  in detail. 
Country’s Centennial B irthday, and w an t to 
know all about it. An e legant patrio tic cray­
on draw ing premium picture is presented free 
to each subscri« er. I t  is entitled , “In  rem em ­
brance of the One H undredth  A ntversary  of 
the Independence of tlie United S tates.” Size. 
23 by 30 inches. Any one can become a  sue 
cessful agent, for bu t show the paper and pic­
ture and hundreds of subscribers aré  easily ob­
tained every where. There is no business tha t 
will pay like th is a t  present. We have m any 
agents who are  m aking as high as $20 per day 
and upwards. Now is the tim e : don’t  delay. 
Remember i t  costs no th ingto  give the business 
a  tria l. Send for pur. c ircu lars, term s, and 
sample copy of paper, which a re  sen t free to 
all who apply ; do it to-day. Compl te  outfit 
free to those who decider to engage. Farm ers 
and mechanics, and th e ir  sons and  daughters 
m ake the very best of A gents. Address,
T H E  CENTENNIAL RECORD,
J  un08-ly. P ortland , Maine.
BEATTY’S PARLOR 
S O K G A N S *
ELEG A N T STYLES, w ith  V aluable Im ­
provements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and M u­
sicians indorse these organs and  recommend 
them  as STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in tone, 
M echanism and  durab ility . W arran ted  fo r 
six  years.Most Elegant and Latest Im­proved.
Have been awjfii’dqd the HIGHEST P R E M I­
UM in com petition w ith others for
AND PIANO L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even, balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the reeds. 
Send for P rice  L ist. Address.
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y , 
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29-lj\
Faith.
To thy heart take faith,
Soft beaoon-light upon a stormy sea ;
A mautle for the pure in heart to pass 
Through a dim wofld, untouched by living 
death
A cheerful watcher through the spirit’s night, 
Soothing the grief from which she may not 
flee ;
A herald of glad news; a seraph bright, 
Pointing to sheltering heavens yet to be.
—Lucy Hooper.
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOID.
F a rm  N o te s  an d  H in ts .
If grain is stored, care should be taken 
to preserve it from vermin, and to turn 
it occasionally, lest it might heat and 
mildew.
No farmer or mechanic should miss 
seeing the Centennial exhibition. If he 
cannot go, he should send one at least of 
his sons. If he cannot afford to do that, 
he should take what recreation he can in 
the most convenient manner. Family 
parties, neighborly picnics to interest­
ing places, and social gatherings, make 
us better acquainted with each other, 
and show the best points of people whom 
we might suppose had but little good 
about them. In business no one is seen 
at his best, and we want to think as well 
of our neighbors as we possibly can.
Seed potatoes may still be planted, 
and there is no better or cheaper ma­
terial for making pork than this. If the 
weather is dry when the plants are set 
out, all that is needed is to dip the roots 
in a mud made of cow dung and loam 
and leave the soil dishing around the 
plants. After the first shower hoe the 
moist earth around the plant, filling the 
hollow. Few will be lost that are plant 
ed in the afternoon.
The second crop of “ round” pota­
toes may he planted this month and 
next. The sets should be planted deep 
ly, which will keep them cool, and tend 
to throw out a strong growth of roots 
before the leaves appear above the sur­
face.
For the Southern States rutabagas 
will be found a valuable winter forage 
crop. Sown upon fine mellow soil, 
rolled after sowing, and fertilized with 
a moderate dressing of superphosphate, 
this crop will furnish the best of feed 
for sheep, which will consume it upon 
the ground if confined in hurdles or 
nets. They are also valuable feed for 
cows, and if sliced are remarkably health­
ful and acceptable to horses and mules,
The cow pea is worthy of being sown 
by itself, although at the last plowing 
of cotton they may be plowed in be­
tween the rows. This is one of the 
fodder crops which can be grown most 
profitably in the South, and is as valua­
ble as the Northern clover, when well 
cured.
Another valuable fodder crop in the 
South is the cabbage, io r  field culture 
the plants may be set out. Super­
phosphate or guano is an excellent 
fertilizer for this crop. By this t.i™« 
the bothersome flea has departed for the 
season. —Agriculturist.
U sefu l H in ts .
O il c l o t h s .— If a little milk is put 
into the last water they are washed with, 
it will keep them bright and dean long­
er than clear water.
A R e l ia b l e  R e m e d y .— For freckles, 
pimples, or spots, water cresses bruised, 
and the juice applied to the face or 
other parts troubled.
R e m e d y  f o b  C o r n s .— Take equal por­
tions of mercurial and galbanum oint­
ments; mix well; spread on a bit of 
leather, and apply to the corns morning 
and evening.
H a ir  W a s h .— Try half an ounce of 
borax to a quart of water for a hair 
wash; apply very gently with a sponge 
on alternate days; apply a little gly­
cerine dissolved in soit water.
W h it e w a s h in g . —  Take a lump of 
lime and slake it with boiling water; 
cover it during the process; strain it 
and add a little salt dissolved in warm 
water, half a pound of Spanish whiting, 
two ounces of glue.- This is good for 
ceilings, walls, wood, brick, or stone.
T h e  E y e s ig h t . —  To preserve and 
make bright and sparkling, let there be 
an occasional pressure of the finger 
on the ball of the eye; let pressure be 
toward the temples, and wash the eyes 
in cold water two or three times a day, 
in which there has been a little cream 
of tartar and fine sugar dissolved.
To Clean. F urniture.—Scrape a lit­
tle castile soap into about one pint of 
water, add three -taljlespoonsful of 
sweet oil, heat it, and use while warm 
to clean the piece of .-furniture. Oood
for any kind of furniture, polished or 
not. For carved furniture, it must be 
put on with a soft brush, and, of course, 
always rubbed with cloth or chamois 
after.
SUMMARY OF NEWS.
A Widow’s Varying Fortune.
The habitues of the New York hotels 
about a year ago will remember a pretty 
widow who came, and saw, and con­
quered a half dozen different hearts in 
as brief time as ever masculine flirts 
were brought to the feet of female love­
liness. She was a Californian, and when 
her husband died supposed herself rich, 
but her property consisted mainly of 
those uncertain Pacific coast mining 
stocks, which are up to-day and down 
to-morrow. When she came to New 
York her San Francisco attorney advised 
her that the stocks in which her fortune 
was invested had declined to a point 
which reduced her almost to beggary. 
She sold her diamonds, curtailed her ex­
penses, and began to think seriously of 
the future. The places that knew her 
so familiarly were lost to her gaze, and 
in a modest, retiring sort of way the 
widow endeavored to live quietly and 
economically. This life continued near­
ly a .year. She had never parted with 
the stocks, however, for the reason she 
could not find a purchaser at a satisfac­
tory price. Some weeks ago the price 
of the stocks began to rise and on Sat­
urday last a certain Pacific coast mining 
firm on Broad street bought the certifi­
cates of stock from the widow for $175,- 
000 gold. She is in high feather again, 
and by judicious in vestment hopes to re­
alize sufficient income to live comforta­
bly the rest of her life. She started for 
Europe with some California friends, 
and once more is a woman of fortune.
interesting Items trout Home and Abr..,iil.
Joseph St. Denis and Joseph Sovrell were 
dangerously wounded at Whitehall, N. Y., by 
the explosion of a cannon with which they
were firing a Tilden salute.......  The secret
service bureau detectives have succeeded 
in unearthing and arresting the counter­
feiters of the bills which have of late created 
so much trouble throughout the country. 
Nearly $100,000 in finished bills were seized,
together with numerous plates__ Earthquake
shocks at Corinth, Greece, destroyed numer­
ous houses, and the inhabitants are leaving in
alarm.........One steamer reoently brought over
five hundred Swedish and Norwegian Mormons
en route for Salt Lake.......Yale College has
conferred the degree of L.L.D. on Gen. Sher­
man.
A bootblack, eighteen years of age, was 
murdered with a pocketknife, in New York,
by a young ruffian, who made his esoape.........
Yale won, by thirteen lengths, the eight-oared 
> ace with Harvard, at Springfield, rowing the
four miles in 22.02 .........A mob at Lancaster,
Ky., removed Floyd Pearce, a negro, charged 
with the murder of Henry Yeaker, a white 
man, from jail and hanged him to a tree. S. J. 
Williams, another murderer, was either lib­
erated or esoaped in the confusion.........Mc­
Laughlin and Martin, the noted wrestlers, had 
a match in Detroit, which lasted from 10.45 at 
night till 8.30 the next morning without either 
gaining a fall. The referee deolared it a draw. 
.........A conflagration at Phillipsburg, Pa., de­
stroyed numerous buildings, including the 
Journal office. Loss, $150,000 to $200,000.
The Centennial fourth was celebrated this 
year to the complete satisfaction of the most 
patriotic. Two days, Monday and Tuesday, 
were devoted to the object. Indeed, the Work 
of celebrating commenced on Sunday night at 
twelve o’clock, concluding on the morning of 
the fifth. In New York city, in iddition to the 
usual holiday ceremonies, a monster parade, 
including the military and civic societies in 
a grand torchlight p-ooession, took place at 
midnight. All New York turned out to witness 
the affair, and the new oentury was ushed in 
the wildest and most extravagant manner. 
Similar displays took place in all the larger 
oitios. In  Philadelphia, monster parades took 
place on the third and fourth. The sale of 
bunting was large, and fortunes were spent 
for powder and fireworks. All over the United 
States it seems very evident that all devoted 
themselves to the pleasant task of giving the 
second oentury of the existence of the country 
a fitting welcome.
At Fleetwood park, N. Y., Johnnie Murphy 
rode 155 miles in six hours, forty-five minutes 
and seven seconds on Eastern horses—a bet 
having been made that no Eastern mare or 
horses could equal the feat of Peralto, the 
Californian.........Colorado has voted to be­
come the thirty-eighth State of the Union__
Prince Malan, of Servia, has thrown off the 
yoke of Turkey and declared w ar... . .  .Four 
men were drowned in Passaic bay, N. J., by
the upsetting of a rowboat . .......Fort Madison,
Iowa, was visited by a terrific wind storm, 
which unroofed forty houses and damaged 
many more. A Catholic church was ruined by
its steeple falling on i t .......Orson A. House,
the noted New York divoroe lawyer, was shot 
dead by his wife, whom he had often mal­
treated. He was illtreating her, when she
picked up a revolver and shot him dead .........
The United States publio debt was reduced 
1,881,397 during the month of June ....F our 
young men of Philadelphian—Dr. Bucker, Ber­
nard Klosti, H. H. Bucker and Wm. H. Young, 
were killed by the explosion of a can of nitro­
glycerine they were experimenting with for 
the purpose of illuminating the house in which 
they resided.
Gen. Custer found an Indian encampment 
of three or four thousand savages on the 
Little Horn, and personally led a charge of 
five cavalry companies against the strongest 
portion of the camp, ordering Major Beno to 
attack from the other side with seven other 
companies. The-savages surrounded Custer’s 
command on all sides, and although the little 
troop fought with the utmost desperation, they 
were all killed or wounded, including Custer, 
his two brothers, nephew and brother-in-law, 
all of whom died fighting at the head of the 
oolumn. Three hundred and fifteen men were 
killed, seventeen of whom were commissioned 
officers. Major Beno intrenched himself, and 
was held in abeyance by the Indians until re­
lieved by Gen. Gibbons, having been an entire 
day in the scorching sun without being able to 
get a drop of water. The Indians withdrew 
when Gibbons came up, carrying with them 
the arms and ammunition of the slaughtered.
A tornado swept over portions of Iowa, doing 
great damage to crops and buildings. The 
wAf&ge of Bock Dale, six miles from Dubuque, 
was washed out by water and forty-two of the 
inhabitants drowned. At Burlington twenty- 
nine buildings were blown down, killing three
persons and injuring many others.........The
great powers of Europe will remain neutral 
during the war between Servia and Turkey, 
although they are all placing their armies on 
a war footing.........A dispatch from the gov­
ernor of the Dutch East Indies oonfirms the 
report of the loss of the,steamer Lieutenant- 
General Eroesen in the straits of Sunda, with
230 persens on board.........The engine of one
train ran into the rear of another near Elm 
Station, Pa., and the engineer and flagman 
were killed. Several others were wounded.. . .  
Numerous fires and casualties are reported 
from all parts of the country as the result 
of the fourth.
Dispatohes from the seat of the Sioux war 
indicate that Gen. Custer underestimated the 
strength of the enemy, which was nearly four 
thousand, and coming upon the oamp before 
his whole command was in position, eharged 
the savages with his usual daring, and was
completely annihilated.........Mr. Blaine does
not improve very rapidly, and his physicians 
advise an European trip as soon as he is able.
.........The calamity at Bookdale, Iowa, was
caused by the breaking away of a dam, which 
could not withstand the added waters of the 
three hours’ heavy rain. The village was in a 
ravine, and the waters moved every building 
in the place with the exception of a mill. Of 
the two hundred inhabitants, forty-two were 
swept off and drowned, in many instances 
entire families dyiDg in each other’s embrace. 
The storm of rain and wind extended over 
other parts of Iowa also, and oaused great
damage to crops.........Mr. Moody will begin a
revival in Chicago October first.........Santa
Anna, the famous Mexican, is dead.
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
T h e B u sin ess  of General
a c ted .
in t e r e s t  T ran s-
An excursion was advertised in Boston 
“ to go down the bay and see the water 
unco cut by the keel of the Mayflower.”
The Chair laid before the Senate a telogram 
from the New York Bureau of Trade praying 
that silver shall not be made a legal tender for 
any sum larger than five dollars. Beferred to 
the committee on finance
Mr. Oonkling (Bep.), of New York, called up 
the Senate bill to punish the counterfeiting of 
trade mark goods, and the sale or dealing-in of 
counterfeit trade mark goods. The several 
amendments heretofore agreed to by the judi­
ciary committee were agreed to, and the bill 
passed.
Mr. Sargent (Bep.), of California, from the 
conference committee on the Naval Appropria­
tion bill, made a report that the committee had 
agreed upon a bill, and the report was agreed
The Chaff appointed Messrs. West, Hamlin 
and Maxey as the new conference committee 
on the Post-offioe Appropriation bill.
Mr. Morrill (Bep.), of Maine, from the com­
mittee on appropriations, reported back the 
bill passed by the House to continue the unex­
pended balances to provide temporarily for the 
expenses of the government for a period not 
to exceed ten days, with au amendment pro­
viding that in cases where no sufficient unex­
pended balance remains on hand, the necessary 
amount be appropriated out of any money in 
the treasury. Passed.
The House bill to amend sections 3,893 and 
3,894 of the revised statutes, providing a pen­
alty for mailing obscène books and other mat­
ter therein contained, and prohibiting lottery 
circulars from passing through the mails, was 
taken up. After a short discussion the bill was 
read a third time and passed.
The Senate took up the Sundry Civil Appro­
priation bill. Mr. Windom said the bill as it 
Saisoniron? *ke House appropriated $15,256,- 
731.32. To this the Senate committee had 
added $1684,603 55. The bill for the current 
fiscal year appropriated $29,459,853.
Mr. West (Bep.), of Louisiana, from the 
conference committee on the Post-office Ap­
propriation bill, called up the conference re­
port, and in explanation of it said in regard to 
compensation for transportation of mails by 
railroads, the conference committee agreed 
upon a reduction of rates hitherto paid to the 
extent of ten per cent. Also to the appoint­
ment of a commission by the President to ex­
amine into and report upon the subject. In 
regard to compensation to postmasters here­
after, the committee had agreed to a reduction 
amounting in the aggregate to about $500,OOd. 
r i e  salary of no postmaster was to exceed 
$4,000, with the exception of the one in New 
York city. With regard to third-class mail 
matter the oommittoe had agreed that all mat­
ter of that class, except unsealed circulars, 
shall bo admitted in the mails at the rate of 
one cent for every two ounces and fractional 
part thereof, and one cent for each additional 
two ounces or a fractional part thereof. The 
committee continued the rate of one cent per 
ounce for all merchandise as it is now. The 
report, as submitted, met with the approval of 
the committee on post-offices and post-roads, 
that committee being represented on the con­
ference committee by its chairman (Mr. Ham- 
iin). The report was agreed . to without 
farther disouBBion.
Mr. Morton (Bep.), of Indiana, called for the 
regular order, being the resolution to pay P. 
B. 8. Pinokback the pay and mileage of a 
senator from Louisiana from March, 1873, un­
til his contest was terminated by the Senate 
The resolution was read a third time and 
passed—yeas, 27 ; nays, 11 ; a striot party vote, 
Mr. Edmunds not voting.
Mr. Sherman (Bep.), of Ohio, submitted 
the following concurrent resolutions and said 
he had no doubt their passage would be a mat­
ter of great pleasure to the whole country :
Whereas, I t  has pleased Almighty God to 
guide the Uuited States of America through 
one hundred years of national life, and to 
crown our nation with the highest blessings of 
civil and religions liberty, therefore,
The Senate and House of Bepresentatives in 
Congress assembled, in the name of the peo­
ple of tbe United States, in reverent thankful­
ness recognize the fountain and the source the 
author and giver of all these blessings, and our 
dependence upon His providenoe ; and
Whereas, We recognize as our fathers did 
that George Washington—first in war, first in 
peace, and first in the hearts of his country­
men—waB one of the ohief of divine instru­
ments in securing American independence, and 
in laying broad and deep the foundations of our 
liberties in the Constitution of the United 
States ; therefore, as a mark of onr sense of 
the honor due to his name and to his com­
patriots and his a-sooiates, our Bevolutionary 
fathers, we, the Senate and House of Bepre­
sentatives in Congress assembled, in the name 
of the people of the United States in this, the 
beginning of the Becond century of our na­
tional existence, do direct and assume the com­
pletion of the Washington monument in the 
city of Washington, and do direct the commit­
tees of both Houses to institute necessary pro­
visions of law to carry this resolution into 
effect..
Passed by a unanimous vote.
severity, tending rapidly to a fatal issue; 
the patients sometimes being stricken 
down by the poison as if by lightning, 
so that the usual characteristics of the 
malady have no time to declare them­
selves, and death occurs almost instanta­
neously. This has been the case in Gol- 
wood, for we read that some cases 
proved fatal in twenty minutes, and that 
in these the ordinary symptoms of chol­
era were absent, and the body at the 
first stroke of the disease became livid, 
convulsive and shrunken. The tele­
graph adds that gross neglect c f  sani­
tary measures was the apparent came of 
the epidemic, as it is stated tl at the 
people were living in inconceivable 
filth. It further tells us that cholera 
seems to be unusually prevalent this*' 
year, as outbreaks have been reported 
from various parts of India, although 
no other has approached that of Gol- 
wood in violence.
C happed hands, face, pim ples, ring ­
worm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affec­
tions oured, and rough skin made soft and 
smooth, by using J uniper  Tab Soap. Be care­
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard & 
Co., New York, as there are many imitations 
made with common tar, all ofwhiohare worth­
less.—Com.
Farmers in some sections of California 
are making experiments in cultivating 
the almond, with every prospect of ulti­
mate success. One man has 2,500 
almond trees, which are now three years 
old, and blossomed this season.
HALF A DOLLAR
Will Par for the
CH ICA G O
HALF A DOLLAR
Will For tor the
CHICAGO
LED BEE LESSEE
For the Next H a lf  Year.
te Le d g e r  la a  large 
it ews^aper, which nojntt
out. The _ 
Address,
 i telligent family should te  with* 
best Story Paper printed. Try it.
. T H E  X .E D G E H , C h icC h ic a g o , H I.
For the Next H a lf Year.
The Lzdcheb Is  a large 8-page, 66-column, independent 
Newspaper, which no intelligent family should be with* 
out. Toe best Story Paper printed. Try it.
Address. * T H E  L E D G E R , C h ic a g o ,  111*
M E R ID E N  C U TLE R Y  CO.
I
T h e  “  Patent I vobt” H asulb  Table Knxte.
M A N U F A C T U R E  A LL  K IN D S  OF T A B L E  CU TLERY.
Exclusive Makers of the •* PA T E N T  IV O R Y  ”  or Celluloid Knife, the most durable W H IT E  H A N D L E  
known. The Oldest Manufacturers in America. Original makers of the H A R D  R U B  BEK  HANDLE* 
Always oall for ‘ Trade Mark” “ MERIDEN CUTLERY CJO.” on the blade. Warranted and sold by all Dealers 
In Cutlery, and by the M E R ID E N  H I T L E R Y  C O ., 4 9  C h am b ers S tr e e t ,  N e w  l o r k . ________
A fact w orth rem em bering—five cents’ 
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pow­
ders, given to a horse twice a week, will save 
doable that amount in grain, and the horse 
will be fatter, sleeker, and every way worth 
more money than though he did not have 
them. *
M arried  ladies, under all circum stan­
ces, will find Parsons' Purgative Pills ante-, 
and in small doses, a mild cathartio. They 
cause no griping pains or cramp. *
Ajnessage was received from the Senate in­
forming the House that the Senate had agreed 
to the report of the conference committee on 
the naval appropriations.
Mr. Holman (Dem.), of Indiana, from the 
committee of couference on the Post-office 
Appropriation bill, submitted the report of that 
committee, informing the Houee that the com­
mittee had not been able to agree, and asked 
for another committee. The report was then 
adopted, and the Speaker appointed Messrs.- 
Holman. Clark and Hale as a new committee 
of conference.
Mr. Blount (Dem.), of Georgia, from the 
committee of conference on the Naval Appro­
priation bill, made a report in favor of the 
House concurring in some of the Senate 
amendments, and of the Senate teceding from 
others of its own amendments. Mr. Blount 
said the difference between the bill'as it passed 
the House and as it passed the Senate was 
$2,043,000, and that the difference between 
the bill as it passed the House and as reported 
by the conference oommittee was only $815,- 
000, an addition of $250,000 for the bureau of 
construction and repair, and of $65,000 for the 
bureau of steam navigation. The report of 
the committee was agreed to.
The conference report on the Post-office 
Appropriation bill was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Clarke (Dem.), of Missou­
ri, chairman of the oommittee on post-offic6s 
and post roads, the Senate amendment of the 
bill providing a penalty for mailing obscene 
matter was concurred in.
The Geneva Award bill, as reported by Mr. 
Lord, of New York, from the judiciary com­
mittee, with the amendments iDgrafted in it, 
was passed—yeas, 108; nays, 94.
On motion of Mr. Randall (Dem.), of Penn­
sylvania, a conference committee was ordered 
on the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill.
On motion of Mr. Hopkins (Dem.), of Penn­
sylvania, the Senate joint resolution for the 
completion of the Washington monument was 
passed unanimously.
liv e r  and Blood Diseases,
By B. V. Pierce, M. D., author of “ The Peo­
ple’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.”
A healthy  liver secre tes each day about two 
and one-half pounds of bile, which contains a 
g rea t am ouet of w aste m aterial taken from  
th e  blood.' W hen th e  liver beoomes torpid or 
congested i t  fails to ^ im in a te  th is vast am ount 
of noxious substaifBe, which, therefore , re­
m ains to  poison th e  blood, and be conveyed to 
every part of th e  system. W hat m ust be the  
condition of th e  blood when it  is receiving and 
retaining each day two and one-half pounds 
of poison ? Nafcare tries to  work off th is  poison 
through  o ther ohannels and organs—th e  kid- 
neys, lungs, skin, etc., b u t these  organs be­
come overtaxed in  perform ing th is labor in ad­
dition to  th e ir  n a tu ra l functions, and cannot 
long w ithstand th e  pressure, b u t become vari­
ously diseased.
T he brain, whioh is th e  g rea t electrioal cen­
te r  o f all vitality, is unduly stim ulated  by the  
unhealthy  blood which passes to i t  from  the  
heart, and i t  fails to perform  its office heathi- 
ly. Hence th e  symptoms of bile poisoning, 
which are dullness, headache, incapacity to 
keep th e  mind on any subject, im pairm ent of 
memory, dizzy, sleepy or nervous feeiings 
forebodings, and  irritab ility  of tem per. The 
blood itself being diseased, as i t  form s th e  
sw eat upon th e  surface of th e  skin, i t  is so 
irrita ting  and poisonous th a t i t  produces dis- 
oolored brown Bpots, pimple^, blotches and 
o ther eruptions, sores, boils, carbuncles and 
sorofulous tum ors. T he stom ach, bowels and 
o ther organs oannot esoape becoming affected, 
sooner o r  later, and we have, as a resu lt, cos- 
tiveness, piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, diarrhea. 
O ther symptoms are common, as b itte r or bad 
tas te  in  m outh, in ternal heat, palpitation, 
teasing  cough, unsteady appetite, choking 
sensation  in  th roat, bloating of stomach, pain 
in  sides o r about shoulders or back, coldness 
of extrem ities, etc., eto. Only a  few of the  
above symptoms are likely to  be p resen t in  any 
case a t  one tim e. The liyer being th e  great 
depurating  or blood oieansing organ of th e  
system , se t th is  g rea t “  housekeeper of onr 
health  ” a t  work, and th e  foul corruptions 
whioh gender in  th e  blood, and  ro t  out, as it 
were, th e  m achinery o f life, are  gradually ex­
pelled from  th e  system. F or th is  purpose, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, with 
very small doses daily of Dr. P ierce’s P leasant 
Purgative Pellets, are pre-em inently th e  articles 
needed. They cure every kind of hum or from  
th e  w orst scrofoia to  th e  common pimple, 
blotch or eruption. G reat eating  ulcers kindly 
heal under the ir m ighty curative influence. 
V irulent blood poisons th a t lu rk  in th e  system  
are  by them  robbed of th e ir  terro rs, and by 
the ir persevering  aod som ew hat protracted  
use th e  m ost ta in ted  system s m ay be com­
pletely renovated  and built up anew. Enlarged 
glands, tum ors and sw ellings dwindle away 
and disappear under th e  influ6noe of these 
g rea t resolvents. »
Nothing is more harassing than ulcers 
or boils. Fortunately they can be quickly 
healed by. the use of Glenn  s Sc lph ub  Soap, 
which purges the sore of its poisonous virus 
or proud flesh, and thus removes the only ob­
stacle to its nealiog. Depot, Crittentou’s, No. 7 
Sixth avenue, New York.
Grow young in ten minutes with Hill’s In­
stantaneous Hair Dye. *
B etw een  N e w  Y o rk , Boston, and a ll 
N e w  E n glan d  Points.
Tbe only reliable Line running, Avoiding tbe dangers 
and Sea Sickness of Point Judith. Not a trip missed in 
seven years. Finest fleet of Steamers on Long Island 
Sound. Leave New Yoik from P ier  33« N orth  
R iv e r 5 F o o t  o f  J a y  S treet*  D a ily  (except Sun­
days), a t  5  P* III., a r r iv in g  in  B o sto n  a t  6  
o’c lo c k  n e x t  m orning* Invariably on time. Leave 
Boston from the Boston & Providence R. R. Depot. 
Park Square and Columbus Avenue, at 6  P . M ., arriv­
ing on board the Steamers in time for supper and in 
New York at 6  next mr-rning, ahead of all other lines, 
rickets toall points via this Line for sale at all principal 
Ticket Offices. Baggage checked through. Ask for 
Tickets via Stoning ton Line.
t\  o » L. W. FILKINS, Gen. Pass. Agt.D. S: BabcCck, Pres’t.
Outbreak of Cholera,
The London Times says: We pub­
lish a brief account of one of the most 
virulent outbreaks of Indian cholera 
which have ever been recorded, although 
the pestilence has fortunately appeared 
in a village, and not in one of the great 
centers of population. According to 
the telegraphic intelligence, which is all 
that has at present reached us, the scene 
of the outbreak was at Golwood, a vil­
lage situated on the Bombay and Ba- 
roda railway, ajid. which originally con­
tained about two hundred inhabitants. 
Among these people the disease first 
showed at noon, and before daybreak 
next morning there had been fifty seven 
deaths. In three days half the inhab­
itants had perished, and the survivors, 
panic stricken, fled to the neighboring 
villages, but only to be refused admis­
sion. It is a character which cholera 
possesses, in common with many other 
epidemic diseases, that its first appear­
ance is often marked by attacks of great
Sohenok’s Sea Weed Tonic.—In the atmosphere 
experienced here during the summer months, the leth­
argy produced by the heat takes away the desire for 
wholesome food, and frequent perspirations reduce 
bodily energy, particularly those suffering from the 
effects of debilitating diseases. In order to keep a 
natural healthful activity of the system, we must resort 
to artificial means. For this purpose Schenck’s Sea 
Weed Tonic is very effectual. A few doses will create 
an appetite and glye fresh vigor to the enervated body. 
For dyspepsia, it is invaluable. Many eminent physi­
cians have doubted whether dyspepsia can be perma­
nently oared by the drags which are generally employed 
for that purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic in its nature is 
totally different from such drugs. It contains no corro­
sive minerals or acids; in fact, it aseists the regular 
operations of nature, and supplies her deficiencies. The 
tonic in its nature so muoh resembles the gastric juice 
that it is almost identical with that fluid. The gastric 
juice is the natural solvent which, in a healthy condition 
of the body, causes the food to be digested; and when 
this juice is not increased in sufficient quantities, indi­
gestion, with all its distressing symptoms, follows. The 
Sea Weed Tonic performs the duty of the gastrio juice 
when the latter is deficient. Schenok’s Sea Weed 
Tonic sold by all Druggists.
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
BeefCattle—Prime to Extra Bnllockfc$ 08 @ 10?*
jOommon to Good Texans.................  07 @ 07
Milch Oows...........................................33 00 @66 00
Hogs—L ive .  ........... . . — @ —
D ressed ..................... .............. 08>*@ 09
Sheep........................... ................. ...  043*@ 063*
L a m b s . . . . . . . . . . .............. ....................  063*@ C9%
Cotton—Middling..................... .. 11?*@ 11?*
Flour—Extra W estern........................6 £0
State Extra....................   R 25
Wheat—Red Western............. •...........1 10
No. 2 S p r in g .! ,...... . . . . . . .  i
Rye—S t a te .. . . . .................. .
Barley—State........................« . . .
Barley—Malt.........................................  96
Oats—Mixed W estern.• • • • • . . . . . . . .
Corn—Mixed Western.........................
Hay, per cw t............... ................. ..
Straw, per c w t . . . . .............
Hops. . . . . . .  75’b—10 @17 . .. .o ld s
Pork—Mess...........................................•
Lard...............    )1%@
Fish—Mackerel, No. 1, new..............24 00
“  No. 2, new ............. 12 00
Dry Cod, per o w t . . .r r i . . . .* .
Herring, Scaled, per b o x .. . .
Petroleum—Crude.. . . . . . .  09 @093*
Wool—California H eece.....................
Texas “ .....................
Australian ** .......... ..
Butter—State. .................................. ..
Western Dairy............ . . . . .
Western Y e llo w .. . . . . . . . . . .
Western Ordinary................ 12
Cheese—State Factory..............
State S k i m m e d ,
W e ster n ... .. . ............. J
Eggs—S tate .. ................................
BUFFAIjO,
Flour........................................ .. 6 25




Barley........ .................................. . . . . .
PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle—Extra..............................  _
Sheep.......................................................  043*@
Hogs—Dressed. ..............................
Flour—Pennsylvania E xtra.. . . . .
Wheat—Red Western....................
Rye.................., ................................ ......
Corn—Y e llo w ...... . . . . . . __ . . . . . .  68
M ixed.............. . .
Oats—Mixed...............................   27?*@ 82
Petroleum—Crude...........113*@113* Refined, 16?*
WATERTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle—Poor to Choice.............  4 76 @ 7 62?*
Sheep................... ..................................  1 60 @ 5 60
Lambs....................................................  8 00 @10-00
i so @ 17 00
¡ e  i5 76
 10 e 1 10
I  10 ®  :l 16
88 ® 93
60 « 60




60 ®  :L 20
04 ® 06
1 10 @20 20
I l  H » 11X
: @26 00
I @13 00























75 @ 8 60




O O K  A G E N T S
to sell the
W A N T E D
BACKSHEESH
THOUSANDS of canvassers have answered 
our call to sell this famous new book—and yet we 
want 5 ,000 more! It portrays life as it really 
is m Egypt, Turkey, and the Holy Land, and 
contains «00 Magnificent new Engravings. 500  
Outfits were otdered in advance, and Agents are 
selling 10 to ¡50 a day. ^80th thousand now in
A- D. WORTHINGTON & CO., Hartford. Conn.
A S T U M  A orlly ®are remedy. Trial package X AJ.All.XXt fr e e .  L. SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland, O.
ILL CATALOGUE OF ARTICLES FOR A 
F r e e . BOSTON NOVELTY CO., Mass. A g O I l t S
O r o flta b le ,  Pleasant work; hundreds now employed 
JL hundreds more wanted. M. N. Lovell, Erie. Pa,
6 V £ R Y  desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agente. Mfr’d by J. G. Oapew bu . A Co., OheshlreTtJonn.
$ 1 2  Ü « * t home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms A / dress TRUE & OO., Augusta. Maine.
W A N T E D  A G E N T S . Samples TV Better than Gold. A. COULTER and Outfit fr e e .
& K  f.A  ? day Samples worth S I  sentfree. STINSON à OO., Portland, Me.
9  E x tr a  Firre Mixed Cards, with Name, lO  ots. 
post-paid. L. JONES & OO., Nassau, N. Y.
BO Y S and  G IR L S  can make Money during their summer vacation. Send 3-cent stamp for nartlan. lars to D. S. ROOKAFELLAR. Somerville p icu- N. J.
O  ££ A  M O N TH  and traveling expenses paid 
for S a le sm e n . No peddlers wanted. 
Address, Monitor Mantjf’g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
$3 W A T C H E S . A Great Sensation. Sample Watch and Outfit fr ee  to Agents. Better than _______ Gold. Address A. COULTER & OO., Chicago.
A Senes W  a n te d .—Twenty 9 x 1 1  Mounted Ohromoe for S I .  2  samples by mail,post-paid,fcOc. Conti- 
nkntal Qhromo Oo., 3*7 Nassau Street, New York.
A FO R T U N E  can be made without cost or risk.OombmaHon forming. Particulars free. Address u. n. BURGES, Manager, Rawlins City, Wyoming,
C  A  ^  M on th .—Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell 
s h i l i f  11 articles in the world. One sample free
w V v V  Add’ss JA Y  BRONSON,Detroit,Mich.
OPSUIfl
niais. Describe case.
HABIT OURED AT HOME. 
No publicity. Time short. 
Terms moderate. 1,000 testimo- 
Dr. F. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mioh.
A WEEK guaranteed to Male e.na ffe- 
Jr #  male Agents, in their locality. Costs 
W S S  NOTHING to try it. Particulars Free.
P. O. VIOKBRY à  GO., August*. Me.
OPIUM!
and M orp hine H a b it  absolutely and nbtu. lediiy oured. Painless; no pu licity, 
endstam pforParticulars. Dr. Carl­
ton, 1 8 7  Washington St., Ohioago.lll.
¿GENTS A il W a n t I t—thousands of brea and millions of oroperty saved byit-foctnne3 made with It—particulars free. O. M LmiMSToa A BBO..WawYorkA Ohio, a
$250 A M O N TH  — Agents wanted every­where. Business honorable and first- class. Particulars sent free. Address WORTH A  OO., St. Louis, Mo.
PE N N SY LV A N IA  M IL IT A R Y  A C A D EM Y , C h ester , P e n n ., Reopens September 1 2 ,  Thorough Instruction in Civil and Mining Engineering, 
the Classics, and English Branches. For Circulars, 
apply to C o l . ~THKO. HYATT, Pres., P. M. A.
A  4  f t  -  A  day s u r e .  Illustrated catalogue free, of
A  g U  h m  Æ. SJ fine Chromos, Crayons, and beautiful Pic:
Cards of noted men,women, and Presidents of
¿TXT Floral Address,Visiting, Reward, MottörComic, and Trans-
A I V T O ir i^ T  Your name printed on
¿A . l l  U  V J C i J U I I .  5 0  T ra n sp a ren t  
C ards, containing a scene when held to the light (60 
lesigns), sent post-paid for 2 5  cents; 5 packs, 5 names, 
J 1. No other card printer has the same. Agent» wanted; 
outfit lQo. Card Printer, Lock Box D, Ashland, May,
,!QSYCHOMAiVCX, o r Soul C harm ing.7’
■ How either sex may fascinate and gain the love a n  I 
affection of any person they choose, Instantly. This a n  All can 
possess, free, by mail, 25 cents; together w ith a  Lover'S Guide, 
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladles, Ac. 1,000,000 sold. A 
queer book. Address T. WILLIAMS A CO., Pub’s, Philadelphia.
HPTC' A —The choicest in the World—Importers’
JL JLJaI lÎu » prices—Largest Company in America- 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually 
increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best induce­
ments—don’t  waste time—send for circular to ROB’T 
WELLS, 4 3  Vesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box 128T .
A  B0 OK for the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE and  (Chronic Diseases, Cancer!
Catarrh, Rupture. Opium Habit, &c., SENT FREE on rcceint ot stamp. Address.
Dr. Butts’ Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st, St. Louis, Mo
A  AGENTS w a n t e d  f o r  t h e  g r e a t
OENTENNIAL HISTORY
It sells faster than any other book ever published. One 
Agent sold 6 1  ooples in one day. Send for onr extra 
terms to Agents. National P ublishing  Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa._________  . .__________
SW A R T H M O R E  C O L L E G E .—Ten Miles from Philadelphia Under the care of Friends. Gives a thorough GolJegiai e Education to both sexes, who here
Snrsne the same courses of study, and receive the same egrees. Total Expenses—Including Tuition, Board. 
Washing. Use of Books, etc., » 3 5 0  a Year. No Extra 
Charges, tor  Catalogue, giving full particulars as to 
Courses of Study, etc., address, Edward H. Magill, 
President Swarthmore College. Delaware Oo., Penna.
C E N T S and a 3-cenfc stamp for 5 0  
White Bristol Visiting Cards. Printed 
by a new process. No nicer ones ever 
seen. Prices never before named. Larg- 
est variety ever shown. All other kinds 
correspondingly low. Circulars, 3-oent stamp. Induce­
ments never before offered to agents. Territory fast 
being taken.
________ W. O. CANNON, Box 2 7 9 ,  Boston, Mass.
1 0
For a beautiful White Gross, 
entwined in beantifal roses 
on dark background, in 
French oil colors,llxl4 inches 
and the Boston Weekly Globe 
an 8-page family story paper, 
for three months. Ohromo 
and papers mailed promptly. 
The best offer out. Address 
GLOBE PUB. OO., 2 3 8  Washington St.,Boston,Mass.
Everett House;
North side Union Square, New York Olty. 
Coolest and Most Central Location in the 
City. Kept on the European Plan.
KERNER & WEAVER.
Clarendon Hotel,
Fourth Avenue, comer East 18th  Street, New Yor 
Olty. Table cPHote. O. H. KERNER. a
Yo u r  own Likeness in oil colors, to show onr work, painted on canvas, 5?*x7?*, from a photograph ortin-type, free with the Home Journal, » 2 .5 0  a year. 
Sample of onr work and paper,terms to agents, etc., IO 
?te. L. T. LUTHER, Mill Village, Erie county, Pa.
U urioK  th is  
m o n t h  w eA Great Offer w ill  d isp o se
o f  lOO n e w  and seco n d -h a n d  P IA N O S and  
O R G A N » o f  f irst-c ia*g  m a k ers , including W  A - 
T E R S \  at lo w e r  p r ices  th a n  e v e r  b e fo re  
o ffered . N e w  7  1 -3  O cta v e  P ia n o s  f o r  » 2 7 5 .  
B oxed  an d  » h ip p ed . T erm s, » 5 0  ca sh  and  
» 1 0  m on th ly  u n til p a id . N e w  5  O cta v e  6  
» to p  O rgan s, with book c lo se ts  and n tool, w a r ­
r a n ted , fo r  » 1 2 5 —» 2 5  ca sh , and  » 5  m on th ly  
u n til paid* I llu s tr a te d  C a ta lo g u es  m a iled .  
A G E N T » W A N T E D . H O R A C E  W A T E R »  
&  SO N S, 4 8  y  B ro a d w a y , N . Y .
DO Y O U R  O W N  P R IN T IN G !
Mo v e l t yPRINTING P R E S S .F o r  P r o f e s s io n a l  a n d  A m a te n r  P r in t e r s ,  S c h o o ls , S o c ie t ie s ,  M an*  
u fa c tu r er s , M e r c h a n ts , and others it is 
the BEST ever invented. 1 3 .  OOO in  u s e .  
¡Ten styles, Prices from $5.00 to $150.00 
(BEN J* O* W O O D S St C O . Manufrsand 
' dealers in all kinds of P rln tl n g  M aterl& L  
kuif. -tamp fop Catalogue.) 49 Federal St. Boston.
f i
F A M I L Y
FRUIT and JELLY
F * n E S S  ! 
One-third more juice than by the old 
process. A household necessity. Every 
family will buy one. Quart and gallon 
sizes. Liberal discount to the trade. 
For circular and terms, address with 
stamp, AMERICAN FRUIT AND 
JELLY PRESS CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
A g en ts  W a n ted  In E v ery  T o w n  a n d  C ou n ty .
. Madame FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter
Increases in Popularity every 
year, and
For HEALTH, COMFORT and STYLE is 
acknowledged THE BEST ARTICLE of 
the kind over made.
, For sale by all leading jobbers and re­
tailers. Beware of imitations and infringe­
ments.
Ma n u fa ctu red  so le l y  by  
i?OY & HARMON,
New Haven* Conn.
D is e a s e s ,  like rivers,spring from small cause*». The 
roaring river may not. ba easily diverted from its course, 
rn°w neglected disease from its destructive work, 
la  ken in time, disease, which is merely an interrupted 
function, may be averted by the use of Nature’s remedy.
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
It combines the medical properties of the best mineral 
waters in the world.
_________ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
G L E N N ’S  
S u l p h u r  S o a p
ERADICATES
All Locai, Skin Diseases; 
P ermanently Beautifies the 
Complexion, P revents and Heme- 
dies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heals Sores and Injuries 
of the Cuticle, and 
is  a  Reliable Disinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive reme­
dy accomplishes the same results 
as costly Sulphur Baths, since, it 
. permanently remotes E ruptions 
and I rritations of the Skin.
Complexional blemishes are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it ren­
ders the cuticle wondrously fair and 
smooth.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, - Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts are s p e e d i l y  h e a l e d  
by it, and it prevents and remedies 
Gout and Rheumatism.
I t removes Dandruff, strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and preserves 
its youthful color. As a Disinfectant 
of Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P rotection against 
Contagious Diseases it  is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per  Cake, 
P er Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and $1.20,
V. B. There is economy in baying the large cakes. 
Sold by all Druggists.
“  Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,”  
Black or Brown, 50c.
C,». CWTTBNTON, Prop’r. 7 Sixth A?. NY.
• s m » ; ELECTRICITY
For the Million. An Electric 
Battery for 25 Cents.
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cares Pains and Aches.
It equalizes the Circulation.'
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures Ruptures and Strains.
It removes Pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthenb the Muscles.
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Oords.
It earns Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable in P&ralysis.
It cares Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Neivons PaiDS.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits
It is Safe, Reliable and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It is indorsed by Electricians.
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
Is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, its inven­
tor, an old physician, to be the best plaster in tbe world 
of medicine. The union of the two great medical agvnte, 
viz.: Electricity aud Medical Qnms and Essences, fully 
justifies the claim, and entitles this remedy to rank fore­
most among all ourative compounds for all external' 
Aches and Pains.
Price, 2 5  cents. ___ . . . ______
receipt of price, 2 5  cents forgone
Sold by all Druggists, and sent on
____ 1___ _ i  cents for.one, » 1 .2 5  tor six, pr
» 2 * 2 5  for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted, 
py WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
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